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ART. XXX.-ON TIE TREATIMENT OF SCLEROTITS
AND SCLERO-IRITIS BY IIYDRmODATE OF POTASII.

By RuBEitT L. MacDomELi, M.D.,

Physicitn Io the Montreal Generai Ilospital; Lecturer on Clinîical
Medicine, University of M'Giil College, Montreal, &c."

hlie treatment of sone forns of sclerotitis and sclero.
iritis frequently proves a source of great enibarrassment
not only to the physician engaged in the general prac-
lice of his profession, but also to him, who devotes
himself specially to the cuhivation of ophthalmic sci-
ence. Of this statement, the vritings of oculists furnish
abundant illustration. Having often witnessed this diffi-
culty in the practice of others, antd encountered it iii ny
own, I an induced to recomxmend strongly to the pro-
lèssion, a plan of, treatient which I have found to
succeed not only wv'here ordinary reiedies had failed,
but to be eminently beneficial where those upon which
praclilioners place most reliance, lad been completely
neglected.

The renedy to which I allude, is the hydriodate of
potash given in such doses as to produce a marked ellect
on the local disease. The class of cases in which I
have found it useful were similar to those about to fol.
low, and the manner in which the remedy should be
exhibiîted vill be described in the sequel.

Case .- A delicate girl, aged 14, was admnitted into
the Montrenl General Hospital, in the vinter of 1845,
under my care, laboring under a severe attack of acute
articular rheumatism. The shouiders, elbows and wrist,
as well as the knees and ankles, were much swollen anid
extremely painful, and tlie other usual synploms of
rheumatic lever were present. A combination of nitrate
of potash and, opium was adminîistered for some days,
duing which time a graduai and steady abatement in
the severity of the symptoms took place, and ail seemed
progressing favorably until the sixth day after admission,
when extensive sclerotitis of both eyes manifested itself.
At the hour of visit, the patient lay vith ber head co-
Vered vith the bed clothes, the intolerance of liglht was so
excessive; slie complained -of a sensation of tightness,
heat and pressure in the eyeballs, and of having passed
a Most w'retched nighL As she had not left the ward,
or heen exposed to cold or danp, we could not attribule
the olîthalmic disease to any other cause thani the ex-
iteunec of a rheumatic diathesis; and as both eyes

seemed in great danger, I determined, not vith hesitation,
to hrmncg the constitution under the influence of mercury,
aRid t employ local depletion and counter-irritation.-
Leecles were applied to both temples, followed by
blisters to the back of the neck, calomel and opium
adMnistered, and belladonna applied to both eye-

brows. In a few (ays the pain and swelling of the
joints had completely left, but no improvement in the
condition of the eyes was observed, although salivation
had set in. Ptyalism was, lowever, maintained for the
next fortnight, vet no change, except for the worse,
was perceptible. The irides now Lecame deeply in-
volved ; the corneoe, which ail along were muddy and
semi-transparent, now presenited ulcers in different situa.
tions. On the right were two large ones, and on the left,
three small transpartnt ulcers were observed.* As the
mercury had been fairly tried. and the state of lte pati.
ent forbad further depletion, I ordered the spirits of tur.
pentine in the doses recomnended by Mr. Hugli Car-
michael ; and notwithstandinug that the medicine pro-
duced nausea and strangury, yet, as it seened the only
renedy entitled to confidence, in that stage of the dis-
ease, it vas employed for several days. 'lhe ulcers of
the cornem became daily more extensive, the anterior
chambers were occupied by a turbid fluid,t and the scle-

iMr Wilde alludes to a dairk spot always perceptible on the
iris, inmediately behind a transparent ulcer of the cornea, which
he says is the best ineans of detecting sucli ulcers, and which sign
he vas the lirst to discover. A, this dark spot is not alicays
sten, and whcni present is not -ilways innediately behind, but
sonetines to one side of the ticer, it is to be hoped that Mr
Wilde will follow up this interesting inquiry, and explain the
cause of these irregularities.

t I have purposely avoided nentioning that the. clianbers of
the eye contained pus, for I do not believe tiat the fluid of a
hypopion is always purulent, allntught this view is opposed to the
express doctrines, of the bcst wl ilers on ophthalnic diseases. I
know it is custotmary to consider a iypopion,a purulent collection,
and on tIis supposition, an opera tion of very doubtful value, has
been reconmendeti, for the pur pooe of giving exit to the collection
of nater, which lu the najority of cases, if not ail, inigltt have
been absorbled. NoN, the very fact of these rapid and frequent
nbsorptions of the fluid of a hypopion is oppposed to the idea of
its being purulent, for wve do not see pus absorbed so frequently
or so quickly fron other situactions. Soute good pathologists, as
D'Arcet, (Recheres sur les Abces Multiples,) believe itat ie
pus globule is never absorbed : while others, as Vogel, believe
that it is soietines taken into the system, but not before the glo-
bule lias becomne disintegrated and dissolived, i. e., fnot until it
it lias iundergone a change, whiereby it lias lost ils peculiar anato-
nical and plysiological properties. This latter opinion I believe
to be correct. Besides, we know that the epithelial lining of
tihe elaste cornea, is idenical with that of the serous mein.
branes, and is the principal agent in secreting the aqueous
humour. It is then in accordance with analogy to presume
tiat it deports iiseif similarly to serous membranes wlen inflam-
ed. and exhibits a greater proneiess to serous and phytic exuda.
lion than to purulent.

rThe «thick and luipy secretion," and ils "tough viscid
iature," ils being "l tougl and tilck," and in some instances.
î ihick andti glutinous" and "Iltickt and tenaciouus," clearly point

ont its identity vith lyntph and serum, rather than with pus, for
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rotic inflammation became more intense. As the
constitution of the patient was suffering from the effects
of proiracted disease and active antiphlogistic treatment,
the turpentine was at last abandoned and quinine and
good diet substituted. At the end of three weeks the
constitutional symptoms were much relieved, but no im-
provement had taken place in the ophthalmic affection.
I now prescribed the iodide of potassium, although 1
had never seen it employed, or heard of its having been
recommended in similar cases. Five grains of the saLt
were taken three times a-day. Two days after com-
mencing this plan, a manifest improvement took place,
and proceeded regularly for the next three weeks, when
on vestige of disease remained, save the ulcers of the
corneo. These were treated in the usual way and
rapidly filled up.

Encouraged by the success ofthe remedy in the forego-
ing case, I employed it subsequently on several occasions,
both of acute and chronic sclerotitis and sclero-iritis, and
latterly I have employed it almost exclusively in these
affections. The foilowing cases illustrate its effects in
well marked instances of these diseases, and it is not
too much to say, that speedier results could not have
been obtained from any of the methods previously known
to practitioners.

Case 2.-Mrs. ', aged 26, was exposed to a
draught of cold air on the 27th of August, 184,8, and
soon after complained of pain in the left eye, which,
during the night, became much increased, and as she had
suffered from a severe attack of inflammation of that eye
some years before, which had confined her to her bed
for six weeks, she became greatly alarmed and sent for
me the following morning.

The selerotic was much inflamed,-great intolerance
of light. lachrymation, sense of fulness and tightness in
the eye-ball, and pain around the orbit, were conplain-
ed of. Fomentations and low diet were- ordered, and
she was recommended to remain in a dark room, to
avoid reading or using, the eyes on minute subjects, and
to take hydriodate of potash in five grain doses, three
times a-day, the bowels having been previously acted
upon by aperients. On the 29th conjunctivitis lad
ikewise appeared, and no change had taken place in
the sclerotic ; the pain and intolerance of light were
niuch increased. The hydriodate was still persevered
in, and nitrate of silver collyrium employed to counteract
the conjunctival inflammation. Sept. 2.-The sclerotic
and conjunctival inflammation were much less. She
could bear strong light, and could even read with com-
fort. The cornea was quite clear, and she had no pain

the peculiarities just enumerated, are not characteristic of pus in
other situations.

This inquiry is not devoid of practical utility, for if it be proved
by'further observations that the fluid of hypopiori,- (not resulting
from the bursting of an absces3 of the iris or cornea) is net pus,
but turhid serun having a sinall quantity of lymph floating through
it,it will explain the rapidity with which the contents of the
chambers becomne absorbed. and encourage us to employ such re-
nedies as are likely to produce that effect, and will limit the

frequency cf operations for giving exit to the effused fliid. I am
not aware if the fluid of hypopion has ever been subnitted te mi.
croscopic 'examination,-the presence or absence of pus globules in
a given nurber of cases would determine the question.

in the eye-ball or brow. The iodide was continued for
some days longer.

This lady never had rheumatism, and gout and scro.
fula are unknown in her family. In the former attack
of inflammation, which from its course, symptoms, and
the appearance of the eye, the patient is quite certain
was of the same ature as the present one, and net
more severe, she had been confined to bed for six
weeks, and had been repeatedly leeched and blistered,
and underwent other active antiphlogistic treatment,
yet thotugh the sane eye was again attacked, and no
local bleeding or counter-irritation was employed,
recovery took place in little more than a sixth of the
time occupied in the cure of the first attack. Am I
not justified, then, in attributing, tO a certain extent at
least, this rapidity of cure to the remedy employed.

Case 3.-[Reported by Mr. Brooks.]-Anne P.,
aged 21, of sanguine temperament, was admitted into
the Montreal General Hospital, Sept. 29, 1849, labor-
ing under severe ophthalmia of both eyes. She had
been suffering for nearly three weeks under the affec-
tion, and had been under treatmnent previous to admis.
sion, but had not attended regularly to the directions
of her medical adviser, w-ho had prescribed calomel
and quinine and local counter.irritation.

On admission, she complained of severe throbbing
pain in the oye-balls and above the superciliary
ridges, lachrymation and some sweiling of the
lids. Both eyes wver affected much in the same
way, but the right one to a greater extent. There
was ne purulent discharge. The pain was more severe
at iight, preventing sleep until four or five oclock in
the morning ; intolerance of light was very great, and
she complained of a sensation of roughness on the
globes. The conjunctiva was also inflamed ; its large
and tortuous vessels partially obscured the small,
straight, radiating, and pink colored vessels of the
sclerotic. The cornea of the right eye was slightly
opaque, but no vessels were visible on it by the naked
eye. The pupils of both eyes were contracted, and
that of the right one had assumed a square shape.
The irides of both presented a dull appearance, and
seemed thickened, but there was no lymph on their
surface or at their edges. Pulse 104, somewhat hard
and full ; skin hot but moist ; tongue eovered ,with
thin white fur; bowels regular. She was ordered to
be cupped to both temples, and to take ten grains of
hydriodate of potash in solution, threo times a-day;
low diet ; a solution of atropia to be dropped into both
eyes.

Oct. 2.-Pain at night still continues, but is less
severe and does not prievent sleep ; pupils much dilated
from the atropia. Pulse 88. Continue medicines.

Oct. 5th.-No pain last night or to-day, in either
eye; no intolerance of light or lachrymation ; col-
junctiva presents its usual appearance ; some slight
pink discoloration around the margin of the cornea
both eyes. Fifteen grains of the hydriodate to be
taken three times a.day.

Oct. 13.--Discharged cured.
This patient never-suffered from syphilis, scrofulaor

rheumatism.
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The evidence I have adduced in favor of the remedy tional malady, but exerts a specific influence on the local
is still further strengthened by that of Dr. Howard, so disease, this I think no candid observer will deny
well known as a skilful oculist, who has extensively who has perused the foregoing cases. The oil of tur-
employed it at my suggestion, amongst the patients: pentine bas been much extolled for the cure of iritis,
attending the Montreal Eye Institution. He assures me but nearly all practical men are agreed that it should
that he has rarely found it to fail in chronic sclerotitîs, not be substituted for mercury, and that its efbicacy
and that lately, having heard me speak very strongly is best observed where mercury bas completely failed
in favor of it in acute sclerotitis, be was induced to or has not fully satisfied the expectations of the prac-
give it a trial in the folloving case, in order to illus- titioner. When ophthalmia is combined with consti-
trate its efects to his class, some of whom had, seen tutional syphilis, no benefit to the system will follow
me employ it in similar cases whilst attending at the its use ; and if we are to credit fully the statements of
Montreal General Hospital. Professor Porter, very little is likely to take place in

Case 4.-" A laboring man presented himself at the the eye.* Yet in these very instances I have employ-
Montreal Eye Institution, vith acute sclerotitis of the] ed, with the greatest success, the hydriodate ; which
left eye ; the anterior chamber was half filled with an 1 not only removed the constitutional symptoms, but,
hypopion. Encouraged by your strong belief in the l unaided by general or local depletion, or counter-irri-
use of the hydriodate of potash, I gave him an eight tation, completely and speedily subdued the ophthalrnia.
ounce mixture of the ioduretted iodide of potasb, order- It is not alone in syphilitic or strumous selerotitis
ing him to take one table spoonful every four hours. and selero-iritis, that I have found it useful-it has
Belladonna was applied around the eye in the usual proved equally so in the idiopathic and rheumatic
way. In six days the disease vas completely cured, forms of the disease. In some cases-I have employed
the patient having,during the whole period, continued local depletion and counter-irritation, in others these
his daily labor." measures have been avoided, but in all the coMPlete

Notwithstanding that analogy would seem to po entoval of the inflammation wvas, in' my mind, due
out the hydriodate of potash as a remedy from whichI especially to the hydriodate.
niuch benefit should be derived in acute or chronie in- How often is the practitioner reluctantly conipelled
flammation of a fibrous membrane like the scIertito use mercury, fron a conviction that no other remedy
yet its use is not alluded to by any of the writers on il save the eye, although the debilitated condition of
diseases of the eye which I have had an opportu nit ls patient, or his having been frequently sabvated for
of consulting, amongst whom I may include Macken- the sae malady, strongly dissuade him from its em-
zie, Wardrop, Lawrence, Tyrrell, Walker, and the ployment ; yet the remedy is resorted to as the only
latest vorks in the English and French languages, one capable of affordng relief. In such cases the
viz. : Wharton Jones' Ophthalmic Surgery, and hydriodate of potash must be considered an invaluable
Mons. Desmarres Traité théorique etpratigue des mala substitute. Agamn, how frequently does it happen that
dies des yeux. Dr. Jacob of Dublin, in some excellent a patient either objects to takîg mercury or is unable
practical papers on inflammation of the eye, published from the naure of his pursuits to do so ; f such ex-
in 1846, a year after I had commenced using hydrio. amples the preparations of iodine wvil be found most
date of potash in ophthalmic diseases, alludes favora- serviceable, as is proved by the case furnised to me
bly to the use of iodine in iritis, when complicated byDr. Howard.
with a strumous or syphilitic habit. But as Mr. Wilde, But it is more particularly i the chronic formn of
in his able reports on ophthalmic surgery, published ii sclerotitis and sclero-iritis that iodine will bc found
the fifth and tenth numbers of the Dublin Quarterly u ' seful. Wardrop recommended the use of bark and
our nal of ecne, makes no mentin ustemoy tonies in the chronie form of the disease, where mer-JoUrnal of Jlfedicine, makies no mention of its empioy- cr and general an oamesr hdpoduît

ment, and it is not alluded to in any of the volumes of cury and gne and local measures had proved una-
Ranking's Digest, or of Braithwaite's Retrospect, the vailng ; and Lawvrence and other wrters speak favor-
latter periodical being conducted by a Surgeon con- ably of this plan. Since t have emptoyed fodine, I
nected with an ophthalmic institutio, clude that ve seea these diseases yield.so rapidly to its use,
it has not been extensively einployed or hasbeen en that I have not found it necessary to admimister
itrêly eeglected. bark, except in some rare forms vhere the, inflam-

mation assumed an intermitting character- -here
If it be conceded that syphilitic disease, attackinî quinine and iodine, given at separate periods, or in

the eye, does not, as shown by Dr. Jacob, confine itself combination, as in the iodide of quina, will be found
exclusively to the iris, but engages the sclerotie and extremely useful. In one case where sclerotitis as-membrane of the aqueous humor, and if, as shown by sumed an intermitting forai and was combined with
Mr. France, the class of persons who present thei.
selves with svphilitic ophthaimia are unsuited for gen.r
eral or'local Í>leeding or active depleting measures (as *"'PThe syphilitic ophtbahmna, if allowed to progress wvithoutý

S e g m ( control or check, ends in the destruction of the organ; and this itindeed vas proved long before by Fe wson) it follows, will do under any treatment but the mercurial.-I care not what
that a substitute forsmercurial treatment must, in such the line of practice is, it may be antiphlogistic orirritating. sooth.
cases, ho considered grt boon. Now it is precisey ing or stimulating, without mercury, all or any must be unavail-
in such instances that the hydriodate of potash pvill be ng; and I wish to impress this one practical fact upotn you,
il'nch nsacebse fot t h oiyac on 'atsh C% Lé' because il must establish the necessity of being able to formi a

nd serviceable, for'it not only acts'on the conlstitu 1correct diagnosis."-Porter's Lecture$ on Syphili.
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rheumatisni of the head, I succeeded in curing the
disease by administering ton grains of bark, with an
equal quantity of saccharated carbonate of iron, tbree
tinies a.day.

In the administration of hydriodato of potash in
ophthalmia, particuirly when the inflammation is
chiefly confined to the sclerotic, the same plan should
be observed as when that remedy is uised in inflamma.
tion of the fibrous membrancs elsewhere, viz.: to in-
crease the dose steadily and dailyif necessary, until a
decided impression is made upon the local disease.

The pain and throbbing of the eyeball will b much
relieved by the use of a weak solution of atropia
(two grains to an ounce of water) which not only acts
as a local anodyne, but is the cleànest, cheapest, and
most efficacious method of dilating the pupil, and thus
preventing adhesions either to the cornea orlons. For
this method of employing belladonna, I am indebted
to the writings of Drs. Wilde and Jacob of Dublin.

In conclusion, I would remark, that I do not claim
for the hydriodate of potash, the proporties of an infal.
lible specific in the forms of ophthalmia alluded to, but
I do believe most firmly iat in the great nmajority of
cases it 'will be found equally as useful as mercu'y,
and not open to the objections whichi might bc urged
against that remedy, and nicli more successful than
turpentine (which by-the-bve cannot always be borne
by the patient) in the very cases which experience
proves to be the best adapted for the employment of
this latter medicine ; and in addition, it recommends
itself to our notice as a powerftl alterative in certain
states of the system, in whicli turpentine is useless-
and in which mercury would be ,injurious.

Awr. XXXI.-CASES OF TUE ENDEMIC FEVER OF
CANADA, WITH UNUSUAL COMPLICATIONS.

By JoHN JARRON, Surgeon, Dunnville.
On Monday the 13th August, 1849, I was requested

to visit the faniily of Thomas C. Pinketi, living in a
tolerably well cleared part of the Township of Con-
borough, and about two mtiles from ithe Grand River.

The neighborhood of this River is malarious, yet
the people in their settlement had sufired little from
fever for some years back.

I was informed that two of'his boys had died sud-
denly during the previous week ; and Mr. Nellis, who
had attended them, accompanied me to the bouse, and
reported, that on Sunday the 5th of August 'he had
visited a 'son of Pinkett, and found him dying, with
considerable dyspucea and struggling for breath ; and
blueness about the nose and mouth very marked.

The father stated that he had complairied of his
thi-oat about a week,-had Iôst his voice for three
days ; but bad been up and -going about until that
evening.

That lie visited another boy on Thursday the 9th
August, who, on the Monday previous, had complained'
of sore throat like the former; he found him walking
about with a good deàl of fever, throat svelled ; the
ofnsils, uvula, and pharynx, covered with what ho con-

sidered to be slough. HIad little doubt of the disease
being cynanche maligna, and treated it with a small
bleeding, calomel, and counter irritation.

On Friday, found him free of fever, but the other
symptoms not improved.

On Saturday the fever had returned, tbougli lie wrent
about in the bouse :-he died that evening.

This boy was constantly moving about front bed to
bed ; would throw himself down in a languid and de-
pressed manner, and bury bis head and. face in a pil.
low. He swallowed fieely to the last and had no
dyspnoa. Bis breath vas exceedingly fe'tid for some
tine before death, and the blueness of the face, bands
and nails, was most, decidedly marked.

An affection of the ihroat had appeared among the
children at school, where Pinkett's childre n were,
about a fortnight before my visit, and was taken for
mumps. I visited several families, in order to exam.
ine the children, and found many ilL. They had- no
external swelling of the glands, but the tonsils, pha.
rynx and uvula, vere a good deal inflamed and swelled,
but without slouglis or any fever ; and they ail vent
about as usual.

I found bis daughter Charlotte, on whose account I
had been sent for, to be a ta]], sickly girl of 14 years
of age. She w'as lying on the top of the bed, witih
ber extremities extended at fiul length, in a ianguid
manner; the countenance and skin were of a dark
yellow dirty hue ; tie eyes appeared muddy and desti.
tute of lustre, while the upper lids hung down and
covered about two-thirds of the balls ; ber intellect
was perfect, and her answers to questions correct;
though she appeared like one oppressed by some bodi.
ly or mental cause, resigned to her fate, and perfectly
indifferent to lier own state or anything that might
pass around her. The expression of the countenance,
the mode of lying, and general appearance of the pa.
tient, were 'what I had ofien seen in the East Indies,
and which are there looked on as indicative, of an ap.
proaching attack of cholera.

Her skin vas hot, but dry and husky to the feel;
puise 1 10-tolerably full, but irregular and easily corn.
pressed, and afiècted by the least motion of te patient;
there was no pain or tenderness of praecordia, and her
only complaint was of slight headache and the affec
tion of the th roat.

On examining the tlnoat I found a smnali slo.agh on
the left tonsil ; the pharynx and tonsils vere cd and
inflamed, but there vas little swelling; the tongue
was fou], but moist ; she could swallow freely and vitlh
little pain. HIad no dyspnoa ; was lying with the
head very lov, with, an evident disposition to.turni 01
ber face and bury it in the pillow.

i found she had experienced a slight rigor or chili
on the evening before, followed by the preseit state
of fever ; and upon minute enquiry, I learned thatshe
had suffered two attacks previously, at the usual inter.
val of 48 hours. She aied taken no medicine, and the
bowels were rather costive than otherwise.

The case presented the appearance of a fever et
the most intense congestive variety; and as cý nanche
nmaligna and scarlathia aie frecquently attended by such

i 91 M - ---- --
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a fever, the state of the throat led me to conclude that
Mr. Nellis had formed a correct opinion of the disease
from which her brothers had died, and that hers was a
case of the same nature. At the same time, I informed
him that I looked on the state of the throat as a secon.
dary object, compared with a fever of the variety be-
fore us ; and as neither dyspnoa nor diflicuit dejec-
tion had attended any of the previous cases, thry hav-
ing lain with their heads low and their faces buried in
the pillows almost until the last, I suspected that their
deaths must be attributed more to the nature of the
fever than the local affection of the throat.

Venre sectio to E x, in the recumbent position, reduced
the pulse to a thread ; did not produce syncope, but led
her to declare her head greatly relieved.

» Hydrarg. Subnur. gr. iv.
PUlIV. Jalapm.
- Scamnmon ; aa gr. iv. ni. ft. Pulv.

8 tis horis sumendus.
Emp. Lyttm gutturi.

I then examined the throats of the other children of
the family, and found the same affection in three of
them: one boy with a slougli on the tonsil, but they
were all free of fever and the peculiar congested ex-
pression of countenance.

Ordered a calomel purge for each, and the throats
to be freely rubbed with turpentine linimen.

Tuesday, 14th August. Charlotte.-Found her sit-
ting up, and walked about the liouse ; but the same ex-
pression of countenance and languor continued ; and
when lying in bed, she assumed the same position, witlh
the head low and, buried in the pillow ; there was no
heat of skin'; pulse 95: tolerably full though irregular
when lying quiet, but the least motion reduced it to a
thread ; no thirst or inclination to eat.

The throat appeared much the saine, and the slough
had not increased' in size, nor had anv other formeid
very little difficulty in swallowing and ne dyspnoea; the
medicine had operated freely ou the bowels, and the
blister risen well.

On attempting to apply the nitra argenti to the ulcers
on the tonsil, found the slough tobe only a little indurated
Secretion that rubbed off, and no ulceration or abrasion
had taken place ; but I applied the caustic freely to the
inflamed surface of both tonsils.

Cont. pulv. ut heri, bis die.

Boy Edwin, aged 4.-Hiis throat rather more'swelled
to-day, and lie seens heavy and listless, though stili go-
ing about; bowels freely moved by medicine.

Rept. liniment. et dos. purgant. H.S.

Other two girls better, and making no complaint.
Wednesday, 15th Aug. Charlotte-Had a rigor and

evident accession of fever to-day, but of the same irre-
gular and undeveloped character, and without perspi-
ration; pulse 100, small and fluttering, with the same
general languor and appearance ef countenance; several
Stools froin the medicine; discharges dark but not par-
ticularly offensive; inflammation of the throat rather in-
Cêased, aid extended to the pharynx and uvuli, but is
without falso membranes,

» 01 Ricini s, Statim suntnd.
» Hydrarg. Subm. gr. iv.
Pulv Opii gr. ss.

Ipecac gr. iij. m. ft. Pulv. H. S. sumend.
Cold lotion to the Head.

Edwin.-A decided attack of fever to-day; of the
same irregular and undeveloped character as that of his
sister's; his eyes and countenance have assumed the
peculiar appearance of cholera, and the languid posi-
tion of lying in bed so marked in the previous cases;
his pulse is quick, lbut irregular and sniall, even when at
rest; throat worse; small sperks of false membrane,
like sloughs, appearing both on the tonsils and pharynx.
While examining the throat, he vomited a quantity of
dark matter, with a most offensive odour, and smelling
exactly as the matter vomited on the day before by
another patient of mine, who, having recovered from an
attack of congestive fever, had relapsed, and had a fit
ofague.

Emp. Lyttai, gutturi applic.
9 Hydrarg. Submur gr. vi.
Pulv Opi gr. ss.
- Ipecac. gr. iv.
- Rhei. gr. vi. m. ft. Pulv. ij. bis die sunendus.
Wine and gruel to be freely given to both patients.

The variable state of the inflammation of the throat
had led mue to doubt this diseasebeing cynanche maligna
or scarlatina, while the decided intermittent character of
the fever, the smell of the vomited matter, and other
circunstances, excited my suspicion that I had only a
complicated case of common fever to deal with. The
shanty and appearance of the family were indicative of
poyerty anid wretchedness. A minute inquiry *into their
circumstances disclosed that they had lived in a state of
destitution for years; carrying to market every- thirig
tiat would bring money ; using up the refuse, whir,h,
with a scanty supply of buckwheat flour, lad kept then
alive, and enabled them to conceal the real state of their
circumstances.

The shanty was aIso small, old, and the lower parts
rotten and extremely offensive. Altogether, they seem-
cd in the saine state as one of the Irish families that
famine and dirt had rendered subject to the variety of
fever that hiad lately prevailed in ihat country.

Thursday, the 16th. Charlotte.-Appeared better
and free of fever to-day ; but the cholera appearance,
languèr, and state of the pulse continued ; sitting up a
good, deal. No alteration in the appearance of the
throat, but the voice becomes soft and very weak, as it
had done in the fatal cases.

Habe2r, Quinino Sulph. gr. viij. Statim et Nocte.
Cont. Pulv. bis. die.
Repet. et Enp. LyttS gutturi.

Edwin.--Muc.h better; walking out a littie, though
the peculiar appearance and languor never leave him;
bowels open three times. Throat much the same ; no
dyspnoa or difficulty of swallowing; voice gets soft and
weak.

Habeat Quinine Sulph, gr. iij. bis, die.
Cont. ulIv. ut heri,

The other rembers of the family make no complaint,
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Friday, 17th. Charlote.-Fever present to-day ; of
the same character but evidently lessened by the qui-
nine; bowels freely moved ; stools still , dark; general
appearance and symptonis much the same.

Repet. Quinine Sulph. gr. v. bis. die.
Also the gruel and vine.

Edwin.-This being his fever day it is presernt, but
seems lessened by the quinine; the geriral appearance
and symptoms otherwise much the same ; throat cleaner.

Cont. Quiuine Sulph. bis. die.
Rept. Pulv. Hydr. Opii. & Ipecac. ut heii.

Saturday, 18th. Charlotte.-Not worse, though the
symptoms of depression still continue; a good deal more
false membrane in the throat ; the uvula is enlarged und
covered with it; voice nearly gone; slight difficulty of
swallowing, but no dyspnea, and she lies with her head
low as usual. The tongue gets clean and moibt at the
tip and edges, and puts on the appearance of one in a
patient convalescent fron fever; the yel!owness of the
skin is also lessened, but there is no tendency to perspi-
ration. Took a dose of oil, and passed three or four
dark and offensive stools.

Cont. Quinin.
Rept. Pulv. Hydr. Sub. Opii. et Ipecac bis. die.

Takes her %vine and gruel with reluctance.
Edtvin.-No apparent fever to-day ; depression and

tendency to sleep still great, though rather less at times,
and he gets up and walks through, the house. His
throaf is clear, but his voice lias become a perfect whis-
per; breath very offensive.

Continue Quinine and Vine.
2nd girl, Sarah Jane, aged 11.-Last night she had

a rigor followed by fever of the saie imperfect charac-
ter as had appeared in the other members of the family,
vhich is now present, with the cholera expression of

countenance and position of lying; pulse very frequent.
small and irregular.

The throat is much swolien, %vith large patches of
faise membrane bapk of the tonsils-; there is slight difli-
culty of swallowing, but no dyspnoa.

She is a very slight ,haf-starved looling girl ; and as
this attack had been dreaded, she iad ýaken a calomel
purge every third niight.

y. Hydrarg. Subm. gr. iv.
Pulv. Jalapoe.

Scammon'in aa gr. iij. m.
ft. pulv. bis. die. sumend.
Applicet. Emp. Lyttæ gutturi.

Sunday, 19th.-The family were tins day removed
from their shanty, and placed in a large âiry meeting-
bouse, about half a mile from their residence, and well
furnished with every necessary.

Charlotte.-An accession of fever- to-daiv wi,

Rept. Pulv. hor. somni.
Continue the wine and gruel.

Boy Edwin.-Had been tolerably vell during the
night, but in the morning began to change and sink just
as the others lad done before death. His breath be-
carne very fetid, and respiration apparently more difli.
cult, though be continued to lie with his head low and
swallowed freely to the last. The blueness of the face
and extremities cane on about four hours before death,
and were decidedly marked.

Sarah Jane.-Going about the house and tolerablv
cheerfutl, and seems to make light of her complai.nt;
but the peculiar expression of countenance and general
languor are present ; pulse very small and irregular;
throat much the same ; three stools.

s. Hydrarg. Submur. gr. xij.
Pulv. Opii. gr. i.
- Ipecac. gr. vi. mn. et divide ii pulv. iij. Capiat unum

ter die.
Wine and Gruel to be given freely.

Monday, 20th. Charlotte.-No fever to-day; general
appearance improved, but the languor and depression
still continue to a great extent; pulse, when she is quiet,
more regular and fuller; bowels moved; stools still
black.

The faise membrane in the trachea is getting loose,
and causing irritation ; she has brouglht up several
pieces ; one a perfect tube about four inches long; voice
still soft and very veak.

Rept. Pulv. Hor. Somni.
R3. Opti. gr. s s..
Cimphoroe. gr. iiss.
Spirit. Gallic. 3iij. m. Ft. haust. 2nda q. q. hora sumend.

Sarah Jane.-An accession of fever of the usual
character ; throat full of membrane, and more inflamed
than any of the other cases; bowels open two or three
times; stools very black.

14. 01. Ricini, ss. Statim.
Cont. Pulv. ter die.
laust. Camphoro, Opu. and Spirit. Gall. 4 tis (. q. boris.

Tuesday, 21st. Charlotte.-Skin very hot and dry;
pulse 120, firm and rather bounding, but irritable, (de-
noting excitement, and evidently showing the efforts of
nature to throw off the congestion, and assume a
healthy action); tongue and throat rather improved than
othervise ; but patches of false membrane still adhere
to the uvula and pharynx : discharged a large piece
of membrane of a tubular forin, and appearing to
have come from the bifurcation ot the bronchi. Stôcls
rather frequent but small in quantity, and consistingof
a dark viscid or pitchy matter; breathng still easy.
There is no tendency to delirium or coma nor bas the
least approach to tbis state appeared in any of tihe
cases.

seems to have been increased by the death'of her bro- . 01. Ricini. 3vi. Statim sumend.
ther; pulse 110, small and irregular,; skin burning het 13k. Quininæ Sulph. 9ss.
and dry; and she complains much of the burning of Rept. Pulv. Hydr. Opii. et Ipec. Ior. S.
her feet and legs; throat clearer; spits up patches of! Continue the stimulants every three hours.
faise membrane vhich causes slight irritation in the' Sarah Jane-No fever to.day ; otherwise much 
throat; but is still without dyspnoea or difficulty of swal- same; throat not improved and full of membrane; Voice

lowing. almost a whisper.
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Cont. Puiv. ut antea & Reptr. Emp. Lytte. gutturi.
Continue the stimulants.

Wednesday, 22nd. No Report,
Thursday, 22nd. Charlotte.-The medicines were

given, and stimulants continued regularly during yes-
terday, and there was little change on her until the
evening, when ber breath becane most offensive,
and she began to assume the appearance presented
by the others a short time hefore deatb. She died at
midnight ;-about five hours previous ber face became
of a dark blue, almost purple hue ; ber hands and
arms cold and of a blue color, the nails "like what
her father had seen in cholera patients in London,
during the year 1832."

She seems to have had no coma or difficult degluti-
tion, and very little change in the state of the respira-
tion until within an hour of death.

Sarah Jane.-This is her fever day, but it is not
present ; pulse more steady, regular, and full ; skin
soft and pleasant, though dry; expression of counte-
nance improved, and her usual position of lying in
bed altered ; stools dark, but less offensive ; ptyalism
established, and of a heaithy character. Throat could
not be examined froni the state of the mouth.

401.Ricini 2ssb.statim.ý
4 Quininæ Sulph. gr. v. bis. die.
Continue the stimulants.
Thursday, 24th. Sarah Jane.-Very weak and ]an-

guid, but the cholera expression is completely gone;
stools from the oil less dark and offensive, puise
regular, skin moist and natural. Voice seems
stronger, though it is difficult to form a correct opinion
on account of the ptyalism, which continues rather
profuse.

Rept. Quinine Sulph. gr. iv. bis die.
Continue the stimulants.

The peculiar symptoms of the disease never showed
themselves again in this case. She continued the qui.
nine and wine for a few days, and soon rallied, not-
withstanding a very sore nouth, and inflammation
from the blister. In it the symptoms were as regular
anid more severe than in any of the fatal cases at the
commencement ; and were unaffected by any thing
that had been done, until ptyalism cane on; but this

naking its appearance, the fever was suppressed, and
the expression of the countenance îniproved at once,
without a grain of quinine ; and the peculiar disease
of the throat was not again recognized, being mixed
up with the mercurial state of the mouth ; the black
and offensive stools also disappeared, and were rapidly
succeeded by bealthy secretions ; contrasting strongly
wvith the two fatal cases, vhere quinine, stimulants,
andthe tolerably free use of calomel and purgatives,
but which did not produce ptyalism, had no effect in
arresting the disease or even mitigating the symptoms.

On examining the body of Charlotte the day after
death, we, found the vessels of the pia mater exhibit-
ing a most extensive appearance of venous congestion,

"both in theirtrunks and branches ; the points of ves-
islsin the medullary substance of the brain were also

much increased in number and size, and the vessels of
the choroid plexus gorged with black blood, but no
effusion between the membranes or in the ventricles.

There was no false membrane or ulcers on the ton.
sils or pharynx; but the larynx and trachea, to the
bifurcation of the bronchi, were lined by a most per
fect false membrane.

The chest contained about a pint and a half of
bloody serum; both the pleura and lungs were without
the slightest mark of inflammaticn. The bronchial
tubes were open, and here and there alittle fluid could
be pressed from them.

The abdomen and the external appearance of its
viscera were nofmal; the gail bladder contained a
considerable quantity of ochry colored fluid, which had
dyed the lobes of the liver, duodenum, and stornach,
where they came in contact with it.

The stomach was rather paler externally than the
intestines, and distended with gas. Its internal coats
were lined with a tiiatter of the same color as the bile,
but the smell issuihg from it was so offensive as to
oblige us to desist from pursuing our inquiries further,
though most anxious to do so, and to examine minutely
the appearance and nature of the secretions of the
stomach, liver, and duodenum, the vitiated state of
which I am inclined to look on as the primary cause
of the many and various symptomis of this complicated
disease.

There was no offensive odor from the trachea or
lungs, 3o that the fetid breath preceding death in all
cases raust have proceeded from the state of the sto-
mach and its secretions.

Elizabeth, aged 16.-This girl had been at service
in the immediate iieighborhood for about a year, but
came home to assist ber mother when the family were
taken ill.

On nyflirst visit, I noticed that she was stouter than
the other children, and then had none of the dark and
muddy complexion so peculiar to them and the parents;
but, as I watched her closely, I could perceive a gra-
dual change in the countenance and color of the skin,
which had assuned the usual dingy hue a few days be.
fore she was taken ill, notvithstanding repeated doses
of mercurial purgatives.

On Friday, the 24th instant, she had~a cold chill,
followed by fever and languor, and complained of pain
and uneasiness of the throat.

I saw her in the evening of Saturday the 25th, and
found that she had suffered from fever during the day,
and then lay in bed with habits and symptoms exacdy
resembling those of ber late sister Charlotte ; the
sanie expression of countenance and drooping of the
eye-lids ; the general languor and indifference, which
contrasted strongly with ber previous activity and
sharpness'; the same position in bed, and tendency to
bury her face in the pillowv.

The tonsils and pharynx had a dark red appearance,
with several specks of falso membrane, and she com-
plained a good deal of lier throat; pulse 110; regular
and tolerably firm when quiet, but rendered less so by
the slightest motion ; skin hot but dry'; respiration
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natural. She did not complain of headache, nor could î
the least tenderness of abdomen be discovered on
pressure.

Had taken two doses of calomel and oil during last
week, and iad passed some very dark offensive stools
from one of them during the day.

Venm sectio, 'xij, produced a decided effect on the
systei, but no syncope. She declared 4it had taken
a load off her head."

1 Hydrarg. Submur. 3ss.
PuIv. Opii. grss."

Ipecae. gr. iij. m. ft. pulv.
8 tis'horis sumnend.
2 Emp. Lyttoe. gutturi.
Sunday, 26th.-No fever to-day, and bas been out

of bed a good deali; countenance improved ; eye-lids
raised ; no pain ; throat clean. and less red ; three
stooIs; less dark anîd offensive ; pulse 98 soft but regu.
lar ; skin pleasant and rather moist.

Cent. pulv. ut beri.
Habeat, 01. Ricini i. cras miane.
Monday, 27th.-No lever to-day ; bowels freely

moved by the powders and oil ; stools less offensive
pulse 90 ; throat still red but no exudations.

Reptr. puiv. ut. antea. ler. sorti.
Tuesday, 28th.--The Cholera expression of coun.

tenance and habits almost gone, and her eyes assume
their usual lustre ; the skin is moist and more natural
n color ; complains little ; no false membrane in the

throat, thougi 'it is still red, and thei uvula elongated
voice strong and natural; pulse 86, soft and regular,
but not strong; tongue moist, but foul ; guis puffed,
and getting sore froin the calomel. Takes food freely;

W 01. ricini. 3i. statim.
Wine 2ziv. during the day.

Thusday, 30th.-Going on well; peculiar appear-
ances entirely gonie ; no membrane in the throat or
loss o'f voice ; bowels freely moved, ptyaIism fre
pulse 100, rather irritable.

1ý Hydr. Submur. gr. v.
Pulv. Opîs. is

-Ipecac. gr. iij. m. ft. pînlv. H. S. S.
Pi 01. Ricini. Si. cras. mane. sumend.

Friday, 31st.-Bowels freely moved by the medi-
cie ; stools natural ; appetite tolerably good, with
little or no complaint, though very wveak.

Took quinine gr. v. tivice a day for a week, with wine

and'proper food; and has hitherto hiad no relapse.

The above cases present a combination of symptoms
seldom met with il one disease, while the uniformity
of their appearance and progress, in so many cases,
is rarely equallecd even by the exanthemata. They
set nosological systems at defiance, and cai scarcely

e Irought into any of Cullen's Geiera.

The.intermittent character of the fever, and the dis-
erdered and depraved state of the gastric and hepatic
secre.ioiss, led meE to lok on2 them as cases of our

comimoi Canadian Endemic ; the affection of the throat
being only ene of the many accidental occurrences
with which such fevers are frequently complicated ;

the course and progress of this being again modified
by the nature and variety of the fever, which was
either of the most intense congestive variety, with
strong tendency to collapse ; or a combination, ma the
sanie cases, of intermittent fever with cholera. The
appearance of the countenance, and the position of
Iying in bed, which I have attributed to cholera, might
be questioned, as the profession have fev opportunities
of seeing and seldom look for the disease in the stage
previous to the occurrence of purging, vomiting, and
collapse ; but the blueness of the face and hands pre-
vious to death could arise from no other cause than
cholera ii the systemi.*

The choliera, notwithstanding the extent of its sweep
throughout the world, and the number of its victims,
is still the opprobriun of the profession. European
and American science has added little or nothing te
the observations and deductions made hy the profession
in India, soon after its appearance there in, 1817,
while their mode of treatment, which vas early charac.
terized as only a systeni of " Rational Empiricism,"
is still found in every quarter of the globe to be the
most successful.

The course of epidenic cholera in America during
the present season, as well as theprogress and termina.
tion of individual cases, differ materially fron the dis-
case as recorded by East India practitioners. There,
it was generally looked on as a disease sui generis,
arising froi its own specific cause, and incapable of
being mixed ugwith or modifying the usual fevers and
dysenteric affections of the country ; while here, the
usual bowel complaints and fevers have been found te
run into cholera, wvhich either carried' off the patient
in the sfage of collapse, or left him in what is now
called typhoid remittent, being the last stage of every
fatal case of the endemic of the country ; and cases
originating without previous bowel complaint or fever,
as was usual in India, have also been found to termi.
nate in bilious remittent fever.

Although the Indian practitioners generally ioolçed on
cholera as a disease sui generis, yet, several of them
started the idea that it wvas only a modification of their
usual bilious fevers, and quoted Dr. Armstrong's descrip.
tion of congestiae typhus as a proof of such a modifi-
cation in common fevers.

The writer of the preface to the Bombay Report on
Cholera, after this quotation states, " Those wiio are
most intinate with the disease in question, (cholera),
in all its various modes of attack, will be struck with the
great similarity between the two diseases at their first ap
pearance; the circumstances of which seem clearly tO
point out that changes somewhat similar, if not the same
take place in both, especially in their early stage. Es
perience has also proved that those morbid changes att
to be best counteracted by the same remedies."

* Having carefully perused Dr. Jarron's paper, WC cannot coi.

cide with hisinVhis conclusion. We see nothing in hie descr*
tion 'of the cases which he has given, to warrant us in believsg
tinem te have been anything'else than cases of cynanche mali
-ED. B. A. y.

Cases of the Endemic Fever in Canada.1716
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Many letters in tQat report bring up these opinions, within bal[-an hour, .and within an houîr conpletely so
in nearly the same language. Cholera, in the usual ac- of ail distressing symptosis, such as vominting, purging,
ceptation of the terms, has been confned to certain towns: pain in the abdomen, cramps in the hands and feet, &o.
in America, and the published reports of the disease in Five hours afier the pills, one ounce of castor oil was
ail of them", seem to corroborate ny statement ; but if given, and it was generallv requisite to repeat the oil
the appearances described in these cases, at their early three iours aftervards, when an enormous quantity of
stage, the blueness of the fice and lands, in cases of the most offnsive foces was discharged. None of those
other affections, previous to death, and the tendency to cases required any particular treatment afterwards;
congestion in the usual fevers and fluxes of the country, they ail recovered in a few days' lime.
are ta be iooked on as choiera, it was an every'day oc. The advantage of giving the calomel and opium in
currence, during the nonths of August and September, the form of pill, is that the pat;ent is less likely to re-
in ny neighborhood, though we had no ca>e of it in the ject it, and if he does, the pill con be seen and the dose
isuail form. repeated.

The profession can only arrive at a scientific mode of I send vo the foregoing in compliance with your
treating any diseasc by being fully aware of its origin, wish as expressed in the journal.
and the cause of its symptomis. The. theory of choiera Cubourg, Oct. 16, 1849.
is still unsettied, hence the variety of practice in the
disease, and the many specifies and nostrums for its cure. (We iwould feel obliged il' some of our medical

I will not attemnpt to settle such an important and long friends in the other cities of' the province will report, at
contested point, but, if vou can find room fr them in as early a period as possible, the progress of thedisease
vour journal, may perhaps trouble our brethren with a in thir severai lcaliies.-En, 1. A. Jour.)
few remarks on the origin and varicty of bilhous affec-
fions and conjectures on the connections of these dis. "
eases with what is now called cholera. ART. XXII--fstrouc - 1tion-. to Me l '* b DVI

Aîr. KXI-THE CIOLERA IN COBOURG, C.W.
By Gso. GoLnTroNE, M.D., Cobourg, C. W.

For your information I have procured from the Sa.
cretary of the Board of Ilealti, a list of the choiera
cases reported hy thei medical gentlemen of this towi.
By this list I find 21 cases reported, of which 14 died
and 7 recovered. The first case vas ors the 10th Au-
gust, but te msy own knotvledge cases occurred as early
as the misidie of July ; andl I expect before thuat period.
The last case ivas on the Si September. Nearly aill
were among the residensts,antd prcdisposed ta tiedisease,
wanting the comîforts and evei the necessaries of life.,
As far as f can iearn, ail haid negiected the premonitory
symîptoms.

li addition ta the cases reported to the board, there
prevailed in , Cie town throughout the sumtsmer, a very
unusial number of bad cases of common cholera, and
scarcely any one passed the sumrimer without morc or
less derangemient of the stomsaci; &c. Tiere bas also
been a good deal of dysentery and diarrhSa, both of'
vhich, as well as common cholera, were very manage.

able when attended to at an early period.
'Tlere has been nothing sunsusual in our treatment of

cholera-large and sn.all dosas of calomel, tr. ferni
mur, sulphur, &c. Stimulants internally and externally
have ail been triedi without any berefit. In fact, in ai0
those cases which are in a complete state of collapse, it
appears ta nie that sno treatment has any effect.

In all the' severe cases of common cholera in my
own practise, about 40 in number, and which I believe
nany physicians would have reported as Asiatic cholera,

my plan was to give ten grains of calomel with two of
Opium in form of' pill, to keep msy patient quiet in bed;
and apply hot flannels to the extrenities and to the ab-

ýdomen, 1 invariably fount my patient much relieved

eoroog'Sy', Uy mr>D

PURDIE ThoMipsoN, M.D., L.R.C..E. Wm. fBlackwood
& Sons, Edinburgh and London, 1849. Royal 8vo. pp.
487.

In the foregoing work Dr. Thompson has done good
service to science. The description of the various me.
teorological phenomena, in a single publication, was a
desideratums, and well has the duty been discharged.
Tie subject is treated of under 18 different chapters,
with an appendix. The two fsrst chapters have refer-
ence to tles at)osph)ere, checm ically and physically
considered. The third and fourth to ile important
subect of calorie, iviths fill renarks on the isothermal,
isogeotherma, isolheral, anid isochimenal lines. The
fifth lias reference to the colo' of the atmosphere, and
the various subjects connected with refraction and
polarization, &c. Chapiers 6, 7, 8, 9, refer to evapo.
ration, d6w, raini, and hail, in ail their varied foims.
Chapters 10 and I1 treats of the rainbow, solar and
lunar, halos, anthelia, parlielia, paraselen, mirages,
&c. The 12th and 13th to lightning, fireballs, mete.
orolites, asteroids, &c. Thet 14th to the aurora borea-
lis, zodiacal lights, with the various theories Pro.
posed. The l5th, îGth, ansi 17th to winds, and their
various phenomena and theorics. Chapter 18 treats
of prognostications ; and the Appendix describe the
most ihmportant metcorological instruments now in use.

'To ail students of. mieteorology, and' pursuing it in
one or more of its branches, the w'ork presents espe-
cial claims to notice. Like all the publications of the
house wlose nanie appears pi the titie page, it is very
handsomely got up.

177
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ART. XXXIV.-A Manual of Auscultation and Pe'-cussion, [The importance'ai every subject connected withChoiera,
by M. BARTu and H. H. RoGER, translated with addi. wou. d plead, part from the intcrest attached to the subjet, an
lions by FaANcis G. SMITH, M.D. Philadelphia : Lind- ample excuse for the republicanon of papers upon it. A uew
say and Blakiston, 1849. 12mo. pp. 167. vein lis, however, nov been opened, with the probabiliy of r-

This little work (as its preface states) is a transla- suIts of great magnitude. It is with these'impressions that we
tion of the Resumé of the second edition of Barth and submit the following excellent paper ta aur brethren in these Pro.

Roger's excellent manual of Auscultation and Percus-
sion, published in Paris in 184. The original is now
before us, and on comparing Dr. Smith's translation Repoirt of a Series of Mýicroscop)ical investigations onl t/he
with it, we find that he has included ail the essential Paihology Of Choiera, by F. BRITTAN, M.D. . &c,
parts of the treatise. The larger work will still be Lecturer on Ganerai Anatomy and Physiology at tîe Bristol Me-.

dical Scool.-The phienomena of sucli a 'discasc as choiera, a
consulted by him, who wishes to becone intimately grcat pestiience vvhicl sweeping GVer the world, involves ail lands
familiar with the minutire of the science ; but for the and ail nations in une common dread and mouruing, awakeu an

uiversal interest far more deep and anxious than any ordinary
beginner, and the practitioner, whose time is much ui,-ity in the current af paseing eveuts. The medica! profession

occupied, we consider the translation well adapted, and bas been appealed ta, but with the eifect, unfortunately, ratler af
iucreasing the mnystery and apprehension, than of imparting confi.

to this class of readers' we have rnuch pleasure in re- dence. h must be lonestly confesscd tlat we knuw nothing af

commendingr it. tu exact nature tud cause of choiera, asd to the absence of any
an commun point on whici aI professional men are agreed, t
would seen as if ec considered hiniscl at liberty tai trow out

RTis opinions and thenricI, though based on no previouslv recag-
PRACICE F M DICIE AN PAHOLOY. izcd principie and %vitliout a single %vcll.ascer:aiued fact ta sup-

port themf-pcrhuls in the vain hope tat ut lst, in thesr very

'On the Developmert and Functions of ý the Sjpcrialozoa. uiiiltipllcity and variecty, tohne anust lte t upon the truc expia.
By Drs. WTAGNER and LETJCARDT.-The elaborate hiquiries niatione. tohs it ls that on daly paers ud medcal periodîcalq
of the autheers juta the constitution af the seminal flrid of teeru vitlRistorics.'theorice reiedies, and even siiecitics, of su d .

different animais, bave led them ta some new aud valuable rcctly opposite charnter, ul cagerly dcvoured by the public, aud

resuits, wvhicli tend ta modify in several parti culars the aIl alike fallîîîg berr the test af inquiry and experience, until
thc discase li s begun e he ooked upon as a iopelesly inscruta-

opinions formerly'netie.Teactn hl hyno bIc îuystcry, and any thîng that is put forward lu regard ta it as
gire of the origin of the spermatozos is as follows: 1. Ail onîv unoilier baseless speculation.
spermatozoa originate inu"l formative vesicles," vhicl g appear eisflticced by these circumtances, 1 have been most alxions
ta reseubie the secretiug ý celîs of glands, ii he iag metamor- t n avoid doing or saying anythiug tat could add tu the confusion,

phos eiheliu ces of te gaudular t ior fouicnles. or rislend thoe ho are really studaing the disase, frorn the
a hese f ti~eovesýieles, the spermatozoa are pro- rihit pti, sud have refraiisid frnm maing publie my own opinions,

duiced in ane of the threefalowving modes: a, by the con- util te facts they oci based on had beeu subn itted ta the ex-
version of the cell-embrae and nucleus ai' the formative aruination f thos must ca mpetent ta give ai opinion on their

vesicie itself juta the spermnatazoon, a methad in hich the validty. I have honel do nes. s have eho win g sonne of ic

change is the least possible, and which is oniy found amnong best microsce ica authorities in the kigdomn my on specineny
uprepared ron cases describd i Table ,su d rapresented by tue

Rthe frative vEsice uF the em tozPoA o h nue. s engravings. a have ubstantiated îhcm on examples urnished by
oz es aentleiiicntliemselves. u d it sle with their fual concurrence
which is much mare cammni, especaily amng the lawer and asquance of heir importance that a tay th following facte
animais, in many ai' which (aspéChilopoda, Acarina, and before the proféssion.ý It inuet bc borne in mnîd that tlîcy are,
Erîtomostraca) the spermatoz a renain as solid masszive cor- put forward as fact, and n et niere opinions, un that the validity

otpuscle, resembling the nuclei from which they sprang, in- of emiy statements have heen sud ean be demonstrated i be truc
stead f havis the feidirm shape o ordinary spermatozoa; or faise by any one h ite take tha trouble. by orde, however,
c, by the endoenaus dev4op ent ai celîs ariginating cu n ta siplifar the vhle niatter as much as possible, t shail confune

thenucleus of the parent caiy, each y wi c el producing mystery, a an hi n ai' tue fowardiga dtoita
giveoftheoriginofte spermatozo a s a l w On onda, Ju1y Atll, l cu ctio n with Mr. J. G. Swayne,

hThr nm is bust ilsho latterat hc w' e as fellovi-iember ai' a r-tb.comrnittee appointed by the Bristolindi ail the ig e i maive vsils whih a pea r Medico-Clir rgical Sciety for te micrascopie investigation u
place l twh cays. The parent vesile may bueit sd set cllerai cvciitiori, t xaniined two specimens o ricewater
free the Y ug ceis, before the latter have beguu t formi dejection (nms me t rse wh ae2 a hot tables); sn d n codis pari g oar
the spermatozos, .w ich then evidentlv issue fro the . drawings a de ftra tein, ad produccd befre the suboommitie,
But it frequently happens that the de velopment of' the sper- we ivere styuck willi the pectiliar'appeýarandce ai' certaiu bodies

inatozoantakes place, whilst the cells mithi which they ar e depiced lu cacli. On rther prosecutig th s investigation, 
formed fare yet within the parent vesicie sd the wails am fand tse bodies t o e coustantly present in the rice-ater
thesecel s give vayt so that the spermatoza came ta be as- evacuation h cnoerwa patiente, sud oflerig the same characteristid
sociated together in bindles within the parent-cels as for- be t i tiues the k ingdo my o een

Wagnr, ud ae fualy se fre bytIîir bserved. ,lu order ta asceralu i' they bure in their size or quan

Sprepared from casesadescribed ine Tablel s'., ande rereene bythe

'rt escaibd by thoy any relation tae severity of the symptoamp, endeavred to
tue. fhobtain specimens passed by th e same patient at different peioe,

The authorshave came ta the conclusion that the sper- and wel as ta complete the observation by a accoult o hi acts-
nmatozos arethe essential constituent the semen; havin g dition at the time. the resuIt b nas, that as several casese are
met with cases lu which the liquor seminis is altogether ab- utable idicated, sd as ther caanedn not recorded seemed te prove,
sents; and being ase greatly ifluenceh by the apparent i besme convieed that a certain relation des exit betweea tu
impossibitttye ai the fertilization of ova r by laquor seminis, sizo sud number ai these bodies, sud the time elaped oertus
*len there le no capulationsud the semen is diffused throuingh selzu, taken l conection ith the severity io tse snîptonsi.
water, as lu most fishes.-Cylop. of nat. and rt T hat a s tlow-me a sudie appinedby theu stfreev. ts heter vomit ed; onc( benom e larger ud mares compound r th
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dejection ; and as the disease progresses favorably, where I
have had the opportunity of examining, they vanish as the
symptoms disappear, and the motions regain their natural appear.
ance. I have also found that in very rapidly fatal cases these
bodies are sometimes to be met with only in very small quantity,
or are altogether absent, though this observation must be qualified
by the remark that it is nLot always possible, or at ail events lias
not been with me, te obtain portions of every motion passed, and
that these bodies might have been present in those not ecxained.*
it must also be recollected that but a small quantity is saved for
investigaton, and but an infinitesimal part of that even ever comes
actually on the stage of the microscope. Mly observations con-
tained in Table 1. were made on cases taken just as they came
under my notice, and without selection ; some in the choiera hoas.
pital, some through the kindness of Mr. Ralph Bernard, in the
Bridewell; they extend in dates from July the 9th, te July the
3lth. Whilst collecting this series, I examined and compared the
specimens with others ubtained froa patients frec from choiera.I found that in healthy solid motions these bodies did not exist,nor could I meet with then in the fluid stools of typhus and
other diseases, but that they were present in the cases of se-
vere choleraie diarrhoa se prevalent in districts where the discase
abounds; and I was thus led to the necessary inference that these
bodies were peculiar te the evacuations of choiera patients, and
must have some essential relation te the disease.

The observations contained in table Il., collectcd by M1r.
Swayne, on cases in the cholera hospital, with the exception cf
Nos. 1 and 2 (the cases froum the comparison of the drawings of
which we were first led te notice these peculiar bodies), werc
made subsequertily to mine, and date fron August 2nd te the
present time. He vas prevented from continuing these first in-
vestigations with me, and as his observations were taken quite
independently of my o wn, which they su fuilly confirn, I have
thought it better te give then in a separate forn.

Having been thus led to consider tiese bodies (vhirh, from the
characteristic of their appearance, 1 have termed annular bodies),
in seme manner essentially connected with choiera, 1 wished to
ascertain whether it might be as cause and agent, or. efcet and
product: that it could not be the latter secmed evident at once froi
the fact that they were unlike any of the known healthy or morbid
elements of the body, or secretions, and as they were found in the
vomited matters apparently in an early stage of development, it
seeined probable they were inmroduced from without, and would
be met with in the atmosphere, &c. of places vhere cholera was
rife. Accordingly, with the view te test the truth of this supposi-
tion, on July 19th, with the kind assistance of, and an apparatus
suggested by, Dr. Bernard, I condensed about 3j. of fluid from
the atmospiere of a room in a house fromn which five patients had
been removed the day previous te the cholera hospital, t and
found in it bodies or a similar appearance. I soon afterwards
repeated the experiment, with the aid of Mr. Ralph Bernard, in
a cel in the bridewell, which iad been unoccupied for some tirn,
but adjoining celis the occupants of some of which lad been
seized with choiera, une of whom died the day before. Here,
also, the sanie result was obtained. The saine experiment
was then tnied lu situations frec froin choiera, but with a negative
resuit : the fluid liera obtained was destitute of these bodics,
and contained only small portions of hyaline structureless mat-
ter, also observed lu the first. I have since repeatad these cx-
periments, aided by Dr. William Budd, several times with the
sanie positive and negative resulis, and therefore feci justified in
statiug that the saine wil follow smillar investigations made else-
whiere, if the necessary carc b taken, and a glass of sifliciently
ilighs power (I used a Ross's 1.121h) b employed. Tie only
question remaining is, as te the identity of the annular bodies thus

• On every opportunity that I have had of examining the in-
testines of those who died from choiera, these bodies have been
feund adhering te the nincous membrane in shreds of white matter,
and very abunidant; and the inference is, that in these very rapid
cases they ara su the intestines; though not given off in the eva-
cuations.

t No. 8 and 9 are two of these cases, and two of the others
died.

shown te exist in the atmosphere of choiera districts, and in the
vomited matters and evacuations of cholera patients. Most of
those te whom I have showvn the specimens entertain ne doubt
on the subject, and ail secm te concur in thscir identity of form.

.This is ail that is possible in respect te matters of such extrema
minuteness, and we must, I imagine, be satisfied hsere, as in simi-lar cases, te forn our opinion on circumstantial and corruboratng
evidence. And wien we consider that this form is in itself of too
definite a character te be one of mare chance; that the sizes aie
progressive, accurate measurement showing those in atmosphere
te average from the 10,000ti te the 3,000th of an inch in
diameter; those in the vomit, fron the 8,000th to the 5,000th ;
those lu the dejections, from the 6,000th te the 500th ; whilst
they are met with lu the sane spceimen of dejection in ail the
intermediate stages of palpably the same object;-the inferenceas, it appeurs te me, conclusive, that the annular bodies of atmos.
piere, vomfit and dejection, are but the three stages of develop.
nient of one and the sanie body, or whatever nature it may be.
I have sean sone very large, occasionally entire, but more fre-
quently broken with a sharp irregular fracture, the morsels pre-
sentiug in seme measure tihe sanie characteristic annulus as the
parent cell did. Tleir form is to peculiar te need further com-
ient, the light ring round them giving a peculiar cupped appear-

ance, which is unmistakeable, especially te one who lias seen the
dravings.

Having thus given a detailed account of the mode in which I
was led te the discovery of these bodies in the atmosplhere and
evacuations, it miglt be expected that I should enter more fully
into a description of their nature ; but, as I have stated lu the
commencement of thi report, my object is simply te lay before
the profession ic facts as I have found them, that tlhey may
receive the attention and examination which I behlieve they deserve,
dnd ba tested and proved by a repetition of my own experiments.
To this end I shall b happy to give any information te those
desirous of prosecuting the research, fully satisfied that the more
tlhey are exarnined flic more fully will they b established, and the
more important will b fhe results that may flow from their
knowledge, and with the earnest hope that we may through then
obtain, if no more, at least one common ascertained fact on which.
the profession may be agreed, and by which our inquiries inte
the cause and effect of this and other allied diseases may be di.
rected in the right path.

On this account, also, I have studiously avoided giving any
opinion at ail on the facts brought forward, lest I might by. se
doing distract attention from them, and because I would wish
then to stand alone as a fixed and demonstrated truth, from which
others, as well as myself, may draw their inferences.

I have necessarily formed opinions, and been led by circum-
stances which cocur onîly in the actual practical investigation of
suah sulJects, te conclusions which may or umay not be approved
by others, and I should therefore wisi these te be considered as
totally distinct fron the facts stated in this report, and shall pro-
bably muake them the subject of a paper in a future number.

P.S-Since the above ivas placed iu the printers' hands, I have
been kindly furnislhed with the following latter fromn Mnr. Quekett,
for publication. The opinion of se high ais authority will bear, I
am sure, great weight.

Cliftot, Sept. 21sf, 1849.

Royal Collge of Surgeons,
Sept. 20th, 1849.

Sv I)EA Sin,-I have carelully exanined the specimens pro-
curen by you frou the air of choiera districts, choleraie vomit and
evacuat:en, submitted for my opinion on Friday, September 14th
as also a specimen obtained from the atmosphcre this day, and
have no liesitation in stating that in ny judgment they are suc-
cessive stages of development of the saine body, which I believe
te bc of a fungoui nature.

Yours very truly,
JohN QUEETT.

Dr. F. Brittan,
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Periscope.-Chemical Pathology 1f Diarrhoea.
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Chemical Pathology of Diarrlea.-OESTRELIN, in Renlé
and Pfevffer's Zietschrift, Bd. VII. Heft 3. contributes an
important papiers on the Chemistry of Diarrhea, a disorder
which is exceedingly prevalent in the Baltic provinces, es-
pecially in conjunction with ague and malaria disorders.

The older chemical sehools attributed extraordinary ap-
pearances to the excrements, hile, and hood of the dysenteric,
bnt valid respaiches have not yet been made ; so that this
diseace, which offets umost to the chemist, has perhaps been
most neglected by him. And in pursuance of these patho-
logical errors, tlierapeutic singularities have obtained.-
Diarrhea has been treated withi inercurials, since the bile is
supposel ta act sorne mysterious part in the tragedy ; or pa-
tients alrcady purged ten and twenty times in the hour, have
been trcated with laxative, on account of au alleged depen-
dence of tenesuis on accumulation of fœces. It was only a
fev years ago that Masselot, and Follet, for the first time
analyzed the blond in this disease and their analyses, group-
ing many cases together, will allow little stress to be laid on
the resulis.

Many circumstances had for 15 years drawn the author's
attention to the evacuations in these diseases, especially in
the cases seen in the B3altic epideinic of the autumn of 1846.
Their appearance, the blood they contain, their physical pro-
perties. and their enormous quaititylin the twenty-four liours,
ail indicate them as an important eleneut of the disease.
So, like wise, the often rapid collapse, the rapid wasting (espe-
cially of the face), and the manner in wh1 ich persons pre-
viously lu robust health are completely prostrated, all these
circunstances, vhich are unexplained by anatomical altera-
tions in the intestinal canal, point to the statement, that the
mnaterials set free froim the body g eatly preponderate over
tiose faken into it, and that this 1preponderalice occurs with
a rapidity and intensity difflring only in degree from Asiatic
cholera. .But though the' dependence. of the two sets of facts
Iie apparent ly obvious enough, yet e hail uiever seen any
experirments upon ei ther the composition or quantity of the
evacuations. After long delay, a favorable opportunity
presented itself in the folwin cases:

The three first were of diarrhon the last was the diar-
rha occurring in the latter stage of B3 ight's disease. They
seen to have been severe, but not extraordinary cases, and
the examinations were unt iade iu the earliest and most
acute stage. The first and last terninated fatallys; the others
completely recovered. The analyses were conducted with
the assistance of Dr. C. Schnidt. ' The method of examina-
tion, in most instances, included the urine ; but the- small
quantity of this, and, in ail but the taste, its healthy cia-
racter, precluded any error of conseqetnce.

li four cases, on au average, the quantity of evacuation
in the twenty-four hours auounted to 2433 cubic centi-
Mietres, or tb7:21 cubic inches English.

The average of nine examinations gave the daily loss of
albumen 50f grammes, or7821 grain s English. The albumen
was (a) albumnen of serum (b) epithelial structure ; on an
average of three comparisons, the latter amounted to one-
sixth of the former varietv.

On an average of eight examinations, the quantity of fixed
salits this removed in the twenty-foor hours was 141 grammeS,
or 224 grains English.

The author compares the large' quantity of albumuen thus
obtained wifh two other cases; one the flux produced by
calomel and jalap, in a case of chronic disease of the brain"'
the other, the (oose?) stools of a typhoid patient. In the
diarrhoea, the albumen amounted, in the average of eigll t

examinations to 24,75 parts in the thousand ; in the two
latter instances, to about 31 parts per thousand, the two being
nearly alike, 3.3 and 3.9. This is scarcely a seventh of the
preceding quantity.

Comparing the composition of the stools with that of the
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blood, from which they must be deived, tie foloving points eleinent. Thius isflamnations rarely conlicate it, anti wlen
are noticeable ;- such complication does exist, it often favors the cure of the

The qîuantity of albumen in the whole blood-mass may be diseate. S. Ail the changes observed it the bloot and urine
estimated at 800 or 900 grammes-about 29. oz. Englios. cf tuberculous and scrofulous patients, are evidently coise-
rhus in less than three weeks, such a daily loss as the es- cutive ; and they cannsot be considered as the cause of these
timate above would equal the whole qssantity nornally pre- two diseases, wiose principle is neverthIeless very probably
sent. Or, daily, a sevensteenth cf the whiole qubantity is contained in tie blood. 9. Finally, tubercle is never cura-
remnoved. Again, taking tIse quantity of fixed saits pîresenît hie, or at least suc cure constitutes a rare exception, while
in the blond as about one-tenti of the albumen, the daily loss , scrofutia is almost always curable.-Revuse M¿&'dicale, Nov'
miay be estirated at 1-1 0îtti te noie quansssy st the
blood.

The absolu!e daily loss of albumen fistctuated considerably;
bu the per centagof albumen present, or ils tnmber of parts
in the thousand oi evacuatiois, had a very constant and well-
narked relation to the sevesity and date of the disorder:

subsiding as it subsided, or aggiravated on its relapse.
Some blood taken by cupping w.as examined in two in-

stances. In both the quantity of water was increased, the
quantity of salts was nearly normail, while the remaining
constituents had decreased.' The impoveished blood had
been able to replace the water lost, while the organic con-
stituents were still missing.

The author goes on ta apply these chernical re>ults, to ex-
plain the condition of the different organs and functions.-
The small anoemic pulse, tie sunketn eve, the small quiantity
Of urine, the condition of the secretions geneially, are ail re-
ferre] to in turn. Buit our readers wili have heard or read
nost of these hefore. We have, therefore, only to add, that
lie appears inciined (o regard diarrhea as essentially a
chenical process, manifesied hy the tendency tothiekenin
of the mucoiis membrane, and exidation from it. To tiss
ne can only say, that on like giouids wte muîst call ail se-
cretion, bots healthy and mltoriid a cemical process. Tilis ve
tnust hesitate· to do. Yet, until we can state wihly tihe
healthy intestine secretes healtlhv intestinal mucus, we can-
not tell wihy the diseased one siould seperate its diseased
product, however different in appearance and quality the
latter may be.-Med. Times, May 19, IS'19.

On the Analogiy and diferenices between Tiuberr'le and
Scrofula.-M. A. Lr:GIAD conchitdes an elaborate and valu-,
able series of papers, extensding through several Nos. of the
Revue 1lldicale, for last veasr, the fruit of nany years'
research, he informs us, witih the following summary of the
esults, at which he has arrived

1. There uindoubstedly exist analogies, wlhich ve may call
symîiptomatic, between tubercle and scrofula ; that is to sy,
one of these two norbid priiciples, the tubercular, ma y uXhibsit
itself by symptoms whici appear o belong to the other ; iut
this is tnot the case switlh regard to the latter. 2. Tithercle
possesses, so to speak, its isorbis individsaiity, its noeula-
element-tihe tusbercuslar glolîsa-wlicih is often imet witiin
tie scrofuîlous manifestations of tubercie. 3. Scrofuila is
aivays deficient in the inorbid inolecular eleient and its
eistence is onily proved by the constancy of tise efïects
whiel are attribusted to il. 4. The chief or evers the only
seat of tubercle is in the internal organs, and the esternal
manifestations of the imorbid principle irradiate from the
centre to the circumsnference. 5. Scrofula comports itself
quite otherwise, and mnanifesting itself osn the skins or perios-
teum', irradiates thence towards the internal organs, whsich,
itowever, it never disorganizes in tie saisie smanner as tuber-

le. 6. Tubercle, in spite of the impoverislment of tise
blood, it aiways.induces, does not destroy, at Ieast in the
early periods, the inflammatory elemrsent, the Sirise, wlici
wvell explainss.tie occurrence of the plegmasiæ, viicih s)
often cotnplicate it, and whici always hasten its lisorganiz-
stg protrress. 7. Serofula likevise inmpoverishes the blood,
but at the same time il scems to annihilate the inflamnatory

On Polydipsia.-M.VIGLAt took the occasion cf an exam-
ni of this rare form of disease beitsg in the Hôtel-Dieu to
deliver a clinical lecture upon il. It occurred in the person
of a shoemsaker, St. 40, who two months buefore admission,
sufferei fron severe frontal nseuralgia. Shsortly before he
came in, hse was seizei wil so tormtng a thirst, that hte
was forced to drink six or seven quarts of water a day, and
two or three by ni-ht. This state contimued for three weeks,
during which the neuralgia entirely left hitn; but a week
pioor to admission the thirst diminshed and the neuralgia
retusrned. Blisters to the lead and purgatives relieved this
luit the thirst now returned as intensely as ever. On the
2 cf Novemnber, ie vas found to have passed from eiglht to
ten pints of urine since the prior evening, viici vas of a very
pale citron hue, inodorous, nearly neutral, and of a density
(1002) btlittle above that of water, &c. The tongue was
nearly normal, the gums pale, mouth drv. nd spitting diffi-
cult, saliva sligtlv acid, and so sparing that ie could not
;;vallov two moithftuls withoit drinkingt appetite gone,
saving'some desire for vegetable food, ant a loathing for
animal. No pain in tise abdomen, and stools are normal.
Skin dry, and very susceptible to cold. Some enaciation ;
little sleep; suspension of sexual desire ; puise 56, and re-

uîtlar.
There are tlree diseases in which excessive thirst and

secretion of urine are prominent symptomsnS ; polydipsia,
dliabetes mnellituss, and diabetes insipidus. Polydipsia is
distingiishied from diabetes mellitvs by there heing no stgar
in the nrine, anl mere congestion or auîgmeintations of volume
of the kiliey, butî no organie cihanige. Alîtotgih the odour
Af diabetic urine is sligh, it is of a more anitnalized nature
than tiat of polydipsia ; aid if the latter be left to itself, it
pa ses inIt tie putrefactive fermentation, while that of
diabetes passes into the alcoholic, Iepositin: a whitislh sub-
stance, which is a trise ferment. The difference of densily
suficiently distinguishes thie two urines ; for while that of
diabetes furnishes a specific gravity of fromn 1026 to 1044,
that of polydipsia furnisisies one of but from 1000 to 1004, or
at the imlost 1008 ; the density in the onet affection being
greater, in the otlser less, than in any other disease, and
forminisg tie two extremes of the scale. Tie rine of diabetes
polarizes light,iwhsici that of polydipsia dons n Io. In diabetes,
the appetste mnay he much iicreased, while in polydipsia it
is diminisied ; meat and gelatinouis aliment are taken and
digested in the forner, vegetaibles in the latter. Nutrition
is michi mre seriously affected in diabetes than in polydipsia
tie continuai emsaciation, in spite of enormot alimentation,
observed in. the one, not taking place in the other. The
iiabetic patient easily takes coM, eaci cold biecoming more
ansd more obstinate, and usuîally terrrminating is pithisis.-
Ail those patiensts whIo not die of a compîscation of the
original disease, <ie tuibercuious, a termination not observed
in polydipsia. Arrived at suc a period, thIe diabetes may
seemi cured; but in fact less sugar is secreted, becatuse the
patient now takes less food wlhensce to elaborate it. Towards
tie end of tie case the patient becomes ædemlatous, whicl he
does not in polydipsia. Polydipsia does not easily make
ravages in the constitution, the patient bearing it as well for
twenty years as for six months, which is very far from being
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the case with diabetes. In both affections, the complication
of a febrile disease may temporarily suspend their course.
In one case, seen by M. Vigla, the polydipsia was suspended
during an intense reaction excited by blisters, and reappeared
when this lad sbsided.

As to diabetes insipidus, M. Vigla is aware of no well-as-
certained example of such a disease, which, without sugar
in the urine, gives rise ta emaciation and eventual phthisis.

The causes of polydipsia are unkiown. It may occur at
any age, in any climate, and in either sex. Generally, its
access is sudden, and it becomes fully developed in a few
days. M. Vigla regards both it and bulimia as neuroses,
deranging the health nio more, or even less, than other
neuroses. It obstinately resists all treatment ; the only re-
medies which are of any occasional avail being antispasmo-
dies.-Brit. and For. 'Afed.-Chir. IRev., April 1849, from
Gazctle des iopitaux, 1848, No 130.

SU RG E R Y,

Pathology and Treatment of the Dcafness attendant upon
Old Age.-Mr. JosEPH ToYNBEE, in a very important paper
contributed ta the Monthly Journal of Med. Science (Feb.
1849), contends that the conclusion ta which most medical
men have arrived, that senile deafness depends upon a gra-
dual and natural decay of the powers of the organ of hearing,
is not well founded. le states that " the results of his ex-
perience tend ta show, that this decline o the powver of
hearing, in old age, is dependant upon the influences ta
which aged persons are frequently subjecteil ; namely ; the
prolonged stay in warm and close roms : the avoidance of
the open air, the cessation fron bodily exertion, the want of
attention ta diet, and ta the healthy performance of the
functions of the skin ; and that it does not depend upon the
decline of nervous powers or upon an atrophy of the tissues
which compose the organ of hearing. On the contrary, an
extensive feld of post-mortem investigation has demon-
strated, that the nosifrequent pathological condition found
in cases of senile deafness, is a considerable increase iii the
substance cf the nucous membrane lining the tympanic
cavities ; and that the evidences of atrophy of the tissues
are very rare. The pathological condition second in frequency
in these cases, is a thickening of the membrana tympani;
and the third consists in the presence of bands of adhesions,
which connect together various parts contained in the tym-
panic cavity and these contents to the walls ofthe tympanum.
The examination, during liTe, of elderly patients suffering
from deafness, quite agrees with the results of the patholo-
gical researches. Thus, vhile the external surface of the
membrana tympani reinains smooth and shmling, its substance
is seen ta be whiter than natural; upon attempting a forcible
expiration with closed nostrils, air is heard by the otoscope*
to enter the tympanic cavity, but it produces an unnatural
sound : the hearing is generally worse during an attack of
cold, and in dull weather."

Mr. Toynbee relates five cases, with dissections, illustra-
tive ofi these vie ws.

MATERiA MEDICA ANO CHEMISTRY'

sulphate of Anorphos Quinine.-As a therareutic agent,
Mr' Bullock, of London, considers this preparation in every respect

An clastic tube, twenty inches in length, cach extremity
having fixed upon it a piece of ivory or ebony ; one orifice is intro.
ducedi mto the ear of the surgeon, and the other into that of the
patient, while the latter attempts to make a forcible expiration
with closed mouth and nostrils.

equal, and for some purposes superior, to the crystalline varietyor
quinine. It is now soine vears since .Mr. B. first recommendedit
to the profession, during whicli pcriod its value as a substitute for
the ordinary sulphate has beei most extensively tested in all those
diseases in which quinine is eiployed. As a periodie in inter.
mittent fever and neuralgia, it appears to be equally energetic
with the crystalline preparation, and as a stonmachie and general
tonie, niany bear testimony ta its greater effhciency;from the ease
willi wliich il is borne hv the stomach. The headache, and other
unpleasant effects, whicli frequently resuit from the exhibition of
quinine, arc rarcly occasioned by the amorphous salt.:

The salts of amorphous quinine being delinquescent, the sul.
phate is sold in solution, five minims of which contain a grain of
the salt. This is very convenient in prescribing. Mr. B. recom.
mends those wvho desire to employ it in combination with a vege.
table auid, ta order the acclate which is prepared in the saine
manner as the sulphate. The following are the proportions of
thea different acids required for the preparation of the saits of
amnorphous quinine.

One grain of amorphous quinine requires
4 miniis dilute sulphurie acid.

3hydrochlloric acid.
nitric acid.

c ti posphoric acid.
7 acetie acid.

12 grains citric acid lix with the amorphoue quinine,
2 tartaric acid then add a few drops of water.

Rub the anorphous quinine with the acid in a mortar until it is
dissolved.

The price of the sulphate of amorphous quinine, which is less
than one-half that of the crystalline variety, strongly recommends
it ia the physicians of hospitals, dispensaries, and other charitable
establishments, as well as to country practitioners, vlo will find
it a considerable cconomiy.

[Fromo extensive trials, we are satisficd that the solution of the
sulphate of amorphous quinine, represents all the most important
plysiological and therapeutic propesties of cinch'ina bark. We
found it eniently useful ini uinproving digestion, and in restoriig
the normial tono to the stomach of convalescents from choler.-
in diseases of debility renerally, it is an excellent tonic. Equally
active with the erystalline sulphate, it is certainly less apt to dis-
order the stoinacl in full doses.-Monthly Retrospect, April 1849.

On the Emzployient of Nitraie of Siuer as a Vesicant. By
M. Delvaux.-The general action of nitrate of, silver on the
tissues seems to be ta separate the hydrogen. Wlien this salt is
broughît in contact with an organicbody, it heconces decomposed
into nitric acid, oxygen, and nietallic silver, in a imlecular state.
Silver is deposited, and this imparts to the tissue its coloration.
whilst the oxygen of the oxide of silver and of te dcecornposed
nitrie acid takes up bue lîydrogeu to iormi water.'

Wlen nitrate of silver la brouglit i contact vith the skin, the
e'flect produced varies accordintg to the greater or smaller quanti.
ty of sait employed. If the quantity be smiali, it nercly arts on
the epidermnic celle, which it disorganizes. Metallie silver is e.
duced to a inolecular state, and combines with their elementsi
the epidermic tissue assumes a blackish brown coloration, owing
ta the metàllic silver itself, and after a time the tissue is detached
and draps. Wlere the action of the nitrate of silver is continued
for a longer period of time, the truc skin itself becomes affected,
the effect produced varying according ta whether the disorgani-
zationi is merely on the surface, or more deeply seated. Inthe
former case, an abondant serosity raises the altered epidermic sur.
face, and produces vesication. In the latter, the truc skin, being
disorganized in its thickness, proaduces an eschar.

If nowwe consider that the skii varics.iii thickness and seisi
bility in different parts of the body, and according to age, sex,
it will be evident that a certain tact is required ta regulate the
quantity of nitrate o'f silver necessary ta disorganize the epiderale
layers, and procure a vesicatory effedt without disorganizing the true
skin. The principles by which the employment of escharotiCesi
general is guided vii suflice to prevent the occurrence af ai1
unexpected results.

Without proceeding to enumeratel all the diseases in whlc
vesication by means af nitrate of silver may produce beneficil
therapeutic effectse we will adduce a few cases lu refutation
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the objections that might he advanced against this form of appli. rhage makes its appearance at the usual nenstrual period,
cation, or immiediately after it has passed ; in these cases there is an

1. M. Clacs, a patient in the hospitalof des Viellards, whowas extraordinary excitation of the nervous system. The oxide
recovering fron an attack of adynamic, pleuro.pneumunia witl cf silver here often acts like a charn : calais the perturbation
parotiiis, comphiined, on the 3d of September 1848, of severe of the nervous system, and arrests the hemorrhage hy its as-
pain in the left sub.scapular region, and in the laieral portion of tringent qualities. It should be given in large doses, and
the neck, along the trapezius imuscle. The pains increased on the repeated at short intervais unti! some effect is apparent.
least movernent. Exposure to a current of air had given origl n after parturition are ireuently troubled with a
to this rheumatic affection. I lie skin was cauterized i the sub. .discharge distinct from the locha whicb is du-
secapular region with a stick of nitrate of silver, moistened with sanguineous d
vater at the i moment of its application. A balla appeared in the ,icuit to remove by the usual remedies. The oxide of silver

course of an hour aid a.lialf; epidermis beinîg rcmoved. a slit is an infallible remedy for this pathological condition.
degree of suppuration was establisied, and tle pain entirely There is one forn of menorrhagia otten met with, which
ceased, as if by magie, at tihe end of about ten hours. often baffles.the skill and experience of the ablest practitioners

The cauterized spot had bcn dressed immnediately after cauteri. to remove ; and I know of no formn of disease which tries
zation with cold cream, and this wa- continîued until the occur- more the patience of both patient and phyfician. A remedy,
rence of cicatrization, wich took plac within the fourth day. therefore, in which any reliance can be put, is certainly a

2. A man named Boufort, caine to contiult N. Uy'cttceven, at desideratum. I refer to the too frequent occurence of the
the same hospital. Thse ld man had suffered since the precding menses. The quantity of the discharge is sometime largerevenng frorm acute stitch tmt tihe side. T be patins exteided along and sometimes smaller than it naturall should be the in-
the seventh rib towards the back. As ausculiation did not reveal
anything abnormal in the thoracie organF, t1e spot to wihich the tervals are short, and, in many instances, the patients are
patient referred the poin wds cauterized withi nitrate of slver, never entirely free from some discharge; exhaustion and
previously imoistened with water. Tie pain disappeared as the debility are tie usual accompaniments of this morbid con-
operation advanced. A vesicle was prodiced in the course of an dition ; impoverishment of the blood followed by a cachectic
hour. A compress with cerate was applied to the wound. On condition of the general system ; the nervous system is deep-
the following day the pleurodynia was perfectly cured without the iy involved ; palpitations of the heart become a great annoy-
treatmet beig further continued. ance. 'Ihere is likewise a general depression of the moral

3. The sanie method was. itmmtediately enployed in the case of faculties ; the digestive organs are ultimately implicated
M arie D em aitre, w hlo ad lbecn attacked by pleurodvnia in the a d there is . in i s m ar ious tfor m icatal i

left side of the thorax. 'ie pain was so violent as to call forth py ris c.&cSia irrittioio fruent occurence
loud cries fron the patient. 'l 'e cure was cqually prompt and prosis, &c. &c. Spinal irritation is offreqtnt occurrencee
unexpected, and in the course of, the day the pain entirely disap- the patient complains dtring the short intervas (when there
peared. The vesication %vas treated in the nianner usually are any) of dull pains in the pelvie region, with the sensation
adopted in the case of ordinary vesicants. of weight or a bearing down motion in the uterus.

It only remamns to add a word or two on the mode of operation The oxide of silver is the only remedy in which any con-
of this vesicant. In order ta avoid all chance of irregularity, it fidence can be placed to remove these symptomas. 1 bave,
is necessary ta rub the whole surface on which vesication is to e under these circumstances, employed in vain the various
induced, lightly bit equally with Ilhe point of the stick noistened preparations ofiron and lead, togetherwith the mineral acids :
with a drop of water, and to contitue long enough until a gray they afforded only temporary relief; but in every case in
coloration is produced. This effect is generally obtained in the vhich I prescribed lte oxide of silver, its action has been
course of a minute and a-ialf. If a deeper action be reqiired, satisfactory.
owmig ta te thickess af the epidermis, or a more strongly .I am aware that it is the opinion of those medical gentle-red therapeuîtie effect be sougit, the operation must be re-
peated over the sanie surface, and with the sante precautions. men w o bave experimente with this ntedicine, that it is

M. V. Uvtterhoevent lias alwr.ys found this vesicant answer his inferior to the preparations of iron in those cases where the
expectationts most fully, both in private practice and in the wards hemorrhagic tendency depends uîpon a geinerai anemic con-
of the hospital des Vieilards.-Mtfaonthly Retrospect, Jie 1849, dition of the system. This is the.opinion of Dr. Lane ; it is
from Nouvelliste Médicale Belge. with all due defarence to such high authority, that I express

a contrary opinion. In this form of menorrhagia the truc
7 indication to be met, is the arrest ofi the abtormai secretion ;

On the use of the Oxide of Silver in certain forms of this drainage of lie general systen. fi we can accoiplish
Aenorrhagia, By J. J. THwFATT, "AI. D., Petersburg, Va. this (under all circuistances) desirable object, we %rill have

THE preparations of silver have recently attracted con- paved the way for the use of ferruginous preparations, and
siderable attention, especially in diseases of the mucous men- the carrying out benefticially the proper hygienic regulations
brane, attended with undue secretion. I vas led to try the for the restoration of the health of our patient.
powers of the oxide of silver in menorrhagia and irregular My experience with the oxide of silver induces me to be-
menstruation, from the higli eulogy passed upon it by Dr. live that its main action is tponî the capiliary circulation,
Lane; and the success which followed its use was so en- and particularly upon the uteminte capillary system ; that its
couraging as to induce me to direct my attention particularly povers are specifically directed to the uterine system. Its
to its mode of action, and the fortns of menorrhagia to which operation tpon thie nervous systemt is that of a mild and un-
it is applicable. irritating tonic.

My experience with this medicine ias now been sufficient It is almost superfluous to state that this medicine is en-
to induce me to reposa great confidence in it when properly tirely nugtatory, if not prejudicial, in those cases of menorrha-
and judiciounly applied. I do not pretend to claim for it the gia which depend upon organic lesions. [t never should be

-appellation of a specific, but I am persuaded that, "ceris prescribed in cases ai high infiammatory action; until after
parifbts," all that is claimed for mercury in syphilis, or the subjugation of lte iîflamnatory syiptoms by antiphio-
quinine in intermittent fever, can be claimed for the oxide gistic means, ivhen it may be administered with great bene-
of silver in meiorrhagia, in its different forms. It is emi- fit.
nently superior to the acetate of lead and other mineral and I am in tei habit of prescribing this medicine in larger
regetable astringents usually employed in this disease. doses than astal. The only pathological effects I have wit-

The oxide of siver is best adapted to those forms of nessed from its use, in two grain doses, two or three times a
-Menorrhagia, which depend on an undue excitation of the day, were uneasiness in the lower bowels, sometimes attend-
ttterine organs, unaccompanied with high inflammatory ac- ed with slight tormina and tenesmus. These symptoms
tion. Cases often present themselves where profuse hemnor- were easily removed by anodyne enema." They often, how-
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ever, require no attention on the part of the physician. The
usual dose, when intenilded to le continued for any lengtli of
time, is a half grain to one grain. twice or threc times a day,
according to circumstances ; it should alwaYs lie combined
with a sinall quantityofopiim or mnrphia. 'l'ue oxide of sil-
ver blackens the stools.-Jou-nal of the Medical Sciences.

'he Miiechanical Leccli of M Alexandre & Co., if Paris,-
This apparatus consists essentîally of twio parte-an instrument

for ptmerturin: the skin, andl anoiher for prointing tlie flnw of
blood by removing atmnspieric pressure from Ilie punctured part.
The puncture is elTeited by a lancet, lthe blade of which lias the
for uf thie cuttillr apparatuis of the leecli. This lancet Is fixed
in tle nioutlh oif a tibc, anid projects aboit t cli ghh of a] inch
beyond the edge of tie tube. It maî' be clevateil hv a simal
lever, so that its point shall bc within the tube, in whiclh position
it is secured by a catch. Attached to the clposîte end of the
tube, h a picc. of vniîcaniized India-ruibber, which acts as a
spring, is a piston, whicht is pressed down by a roi, anrd, on re..

oviig tie pressure, la drawn backa hy tie India-rubbr spring.-
Tllhe piston bring presseddown, tle opei end of tIt< tube in wiicl
the iancet is fixel, is plhicn! over the part to he ptinicttirel hIlie
pressure is smv nremovd, when tlie piston is drawn bach by the
spring, andi exhmusiing thi air within the tube, tli skin is forcedl
tmp nti the moith of the tuilb. On loosening ic lever, by whichi
the lancet llias been elevaied, the latter is draivn dowin by a spring,
also cf vulcnsIizd India-rubler, _u is to eelèat ie inctre.-
The cutting instrument is now reiîovel, and a glass <tube w'tha
piston, similar toii that ahIeady described, is placed over te puno.
ture, the air within beinîg exhaustcd so that theo tube aditercs to
the part, and, the blood flows freely into it. .Ialf-a.doszein or a
dozen tubîs, eacis of wlicl wouuld drav as niich blood as a large
leceh, Iight bc tius attaclid in tvo or thrce minutes. The
apparatus, consisting of a cutting instrument and six or twelvc
suction tubes, togeter vith suîndry implemnents fîr cleaning the
lancet and tubes after ise. are contained in! a smoaîl case. It isb
very ncatly Lyot up, and we understand fron those who have tise- i
it, is very efficient. 'ie idea, hoiwevcr, is not new : so long agi
as the year 1813, <lie silver iedal vas avanded at the Society oif
Arts to Mr' 3. JWiitforil, of St. Baertlomews Hiospital, for the
invention of a somewhe: similar apparattus for thoe saie pumrpose.
In Mr. WhitfrI's aIpiratiius the exhaustion vas effctecl by I

syringe, whicl was found to be incoumveciircn . The lise of viii-
canized Iadindarubber sirmigF-, attached to the pistos,, y wlich
efficient suctisin tubles are cconiomically formcd, is a greut lIn.
provement in, Mi. Alexandr's apparats.-Loi. Med. .Jomnasl

Masrch, froin Phiarsi Journal, February 1849.

Exvtrctcum o'tyledisi3 fhmbilici i E pilepy-Dr. Jose-ou
BOLIAm, ofSsutiptoi, rtomends (Proviiicial Md. nd

Surg. Jouro., May 23, 1819) ihe use of the extractum cotyleco.-
nis mbiiilsi:, for the c<ire of epilcper. Several ycars ago," lac
states " thie cpressed ju«ie of thc cityledon umiihieus, or nlaplile-
wort, was r-cîoimicnded to a lady wlio had cnnpound epilpsy,

which had not yieldled to miical treatiment, and tndei its use the
disease wiis entirely retoved and has tînt returtned. 'Thie patient
was under the care of.msîy friend Mr. Salter, of Poole, who watch.-
ed the case with masuch, inierest. and ietioned t fat to Imie.
Subsequentilv, my brother, Dr. W. Bullir, rcmmended the juice
for al child iii this niigliborhood, where the plant grew, anl thle
epilepsy was cured. Ratler core tlîan a ycusr ugo i reqested
Mr. Ralal, chemist, of Siuthampton, ti prearire an extracît of

the exprcîscd jiice, in order to give tlie remiedy a 1 rial, und froi
the experience i have -since had, I have no doubt in my own
mind of tlie anti-epileptic power of the iedicine, iltiiouigl suffi.
cient-timlea lias not yt passed t, brinag forward cases as perfect
cures.

From the expe-rience Dr. B. lias liad in a considerable nom.
ber of cases (several 'of whIich were of a very hopeless kind), long
perseverance, lie sai, is necessary ; and if the mamnuber and vio.

lesnce of the fits are lessened, there are good grounds for hope afd
further perseverance. In all the cases, there as abeen a marked

diuin t in the violence and frcqici'y tif te attacks and as,
in -o eascs (onî of which I lenard to-day), it has drst increased
lhe v'iolen<ce o tic fit, and as, in îthers. there have been transient

syptomos of increaed îervînsr.'s and lcadache, reqtirin. a
shîrt spensi m, I ai n ml hpes that it iay prove a true anti-

ep;-ptic. It is certIly in mn<ily cer n.tonic, as the uln.
provcmd ie-vous toi i shown by queler seep, fever dream, bot.-
ter ipiritsmure abilityto take exercise, and a conscios of

enerail iniproveneot. ILt las fino olher aiction on the ,body that 1
an aware of. It certainly p Ildces no action on the bowcls, for

when ihere lis been costiness (vhicl is so cornioily th cise
in epileptes) ie usual m ledicme to keep up a natural a6Lon hare

beln reqred. i hv2 ilsd it. with the precantions qumme re.
gires im agme, etenlhi to :aeiienral heulh, and endeavir.

imf to roi e and reci ii!ty· iretions, or any obvion.s loesl
diAorilor. Soie oif tiIe painnt to whoi liave given it hive

bleni im fair bodily h>it1h ;m o thr the nervoîtissystm1 ias, been
weal and excitailc ; iii oliers wcak and exhaustid. ln ci.
dren, il. is aa isbio t1 him wIh a feiv br-k purgtives, in case
the epiicisy may depegn rm.voirni and in vo un.g 111, tlle stata

of the iirethr soum n; exammod ;sia sat tir of debiiitv kep;t
lip) y nnldcharve;, co s11n on na irntable urnethn<

wich ;so iose the o- siem t r ilepsy, counteracts the benîei.
eiml lence i the a-diemi. J ther is lbitual oîivenics,o,

sunple i diimer pil! th li npound hihprij ii necsary. W hen,
wdihi ai excitable î.:rvou-s sovii, thre is a fi tngue, yellow.
sh eve, turbid, aci m and offeniemotions., lic stte oflle
bluoi n which ihi epe'tO ns mist be corrccted by a coure of

aterient. wilich excite Ile stro.itinral mucous mibilirae,
liver. 1ni mones to hrow <Efi thet o impuritics, wuiîitit weMkeiing

the~: teedi~ poweirs [adel biy du-t aid hvtienic means]; for, lin.
less the fltuiIi are thus filtered' and purified, no specifiec remeiy
cati w-it h ainy Ieson be expected to have a fair chance.

''The juice is prepared by bruisingr the leaves and left-sta!kfil
i mortur, and exprcesing itIe juiice froin the iirisied mass thlrg

a clîoith. Oie te-spoonful, twicc a day. of the jisice. 1 liave
prescribocl five grainsa of the extract [which is made by eviporat-
in- this juice), twme a day, alid occaonally tlrce times. It inay
liaippen. that ths disea îsamy inticl shocrtcned bv micreasie
thie duasG. This iS latter foir furtheor trial.

Physioigical A -fion of Nitrate of Potoasa.- BY F. ILoFr.t.
-The folloing accouint Othe action of titre, is diorived fromiî a

series of exp-rini-s made by five students cil their own persis
while in elia . TicIe al t i knin solution i th<lie <<ddi.
ton ofi a little nicilage, in mities increasin-r graîdually fr

,ine toi fiveu drachmiîus diily. Thce propouitt for mhday was di-
siuiild it l'iîu os p-i to i E;cii student oiok n this mîaancer,

dusring tle course of otneir experimient, froma tirec to five onnes.

After fron cigh't lo to'ecvc da! s' tse (if flic tmciicine, lie bloîd
drawn from tle vemlip preseited the fiolowmig elhiracter:1. J

color ainl denisity it resiemIbled cherry -nco. 2. 'l'ie nimaiber îIh
size of the colorle:-s bliod corpuscles vere incaed. 3. 'Ie
blood globules were nler m color. 4. l'lie blood coîagulated veiy
qîickly. (lhe averagî tmn reqoired for the coagiîlation of tle

uliid taken fi om tlie five smijects of cxpcriniît, previous to ile
emloymenit if lta nitrewavus then minutes-after its ise, only

ivc; minutes and thice quartors.) 5. Increased proportion Of wa.
tcr, <und correqsiomhiuing diminution of the solid constitue'tîs of tic
blooid. 6. Dimiinuitiiin or ils fat. 7. Increased proportion <of 8I
in scrutm . 8. imimshed firimiess ai l:îticity of the cras.
inentum, the sulid constituents osf wlicl werc las in quautity tha
n niormanil ilnod.

The synlptomîso observcl fron the lise of the nitre were gîerl
veaknses, and iidispositioin tri exertitin of body or mind, increas'

ing in itiensity with the continuied empl>ymnent if the ditg ; lo
spirits fautige frot Ille slightest exertion ; the muscles a'id
joints fait as if they hall Ieri bruised, and the knees were esîe
cially weak ; constant diposition to slecp, slow anîd wcak pule

lis last symptom egan to shlow, itselfon the second or tlied
day, and gradually becane more narked ; so that towardi <lit
end of the experinctat the frequency of the pulse wias scvce
times reduced to twenty beats mn tle mmnlute. The puls did Olt
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ecover ilts iormail strngth andi frequency for soven or cight chiys
after the difcontinanci of the nedicin. Towtard de cnid of
the experinont, the face becameo di.tinctly paler j and thinner.
The aîpetite continuîed gooud, and the digestion was iot diirder-.
cd. The action of the bowels as fer tho mrst part healt1by, at
other times the drug occasited some pain of the belly, follmoved
by purging. On accout itofte great heat which prevailed vihil
the experimients were mnad ono cortain deductions can bei drawtt
in reference to ils actirn upon the kidncys. 'lbc quantity of urine,
on several occasions, exceedei by as nuch aginî the amount of
fluid drankç, and gencrilly there waas more or less diuresia.

'The atithor promises lto repeat his experimnents vbîen the temt-
perature is more su it, to ascertnt precisely the changes in-
duced in the composition andi quantity of the urme.-Schnudt'
Jahr b.,1848.

[In the Union Ned., of Marcht 3, M. Cae repots a ca=e,
where one and a-half ounces of the nitrate ,f potia wereiven
by mistake, ta a you;g femaie, di of typh us fever. For au hour
shle cxperiencad considerable umasiess ani inelinat;n t vomit.
Her face becaie remaotrkatbly paie, c:iraetin.2 s vronly witlh i!s
previous febrile flush. Repeaited oomiîig, aierned w"iti f int-
ing, soon succeeded. The otid mater cianoidnîd boe, anti a
large quantity of blood. .She complainied of utl pains iii the
epigastrium. Froin being sirong ani fui), the pnlb- vas tnow
small and irregular, and (lears wVee eLtl tan edi' fir the patient's
life. She recovered. The tretmtoent counsi-ted ira tCld emtolIlient
drinks, alitt!e lautdaniuom, anid sinapisms. Shi- hird o desire t't
urinate until about four hours after taking the nitre, <atte i site
passed son clear, hight-colored Lurime, wihich gale tin deposit o"t
coohng. Aftervards the quantity of fre as nLot greater than
the normal. It is worthy of renark that, on the day foliowmin
lthe patient was ctnvaicscent fron the typhus fever. Tiis tact is
the more surprising as, of three metmbers of the saie fatmily whto
had typhus at the saine time, one died, und thb othLier two were
long and seriously ill.

M., Vainyc'a cazse is pccauiar ia th- catirc absence c.f ditiresis,
wtich can be acc ounted for only by supposing dhab t Ie sait %vas
rejected by vomiting. 'ite action being purely local on the gas-
tro.intesîinal mtous metmbrane tabsrption.was prevented, and
ience tesecondary effects could itot bu mianifLsted.]-lîonthly
Retrospect, A pril 1849.

Experiments on Senia and Airgol LransPt.-According te
IßBittERîLEiN, spirit of wine extrats froin senna leaves otly ultoro-
phylla and extractive matter, due cathartine of Luissaignec attd
Feneulle, which doea net, iowever, posses lin thIle slritc.at cie-
gree th purgative ellect asciibed to jt by tiese gentilemen ; for
after repeated experimtîents wüiih snaîler quantities, the alcololic
extract of one and a-half ounces of snta laves wVre tlkcti
without any efict. 'Tlie lessnesa oftentigsennailevs whi i
spirit of vine, aniho iieflicacy if tincima se n te arm therefore
obvious. lic aqueoius extract of fopr drachtis of seina ieaves.
%hich Iadi first bee xliîusted by spirit of vine, efrected evactna-
tions wih gripmi g :so it tthe grip1nr prinrelIp hlad tnot been re-
inoved hv the spirit. I'leav icoes use'd for these experimetts wire
those of Tripulu snna, which are ouite fret ùoi tet lctea of
Cynanchinm Argheul. h'lie ltter, vhich ara found attiong the
Alexaidrian senna, are in bad favor anng piysiciaîrs, btut
without just grounds, for t exîerim s maude ,vith the picked
leaves of Cynanchumnz Arghuel eiowed tihem to bc harn lesa. An
infasion of tvo and t-hilf draclimis prorincdi tic eftect or ircoi-
venience.-Illonthly/ Retrospect, April 1 9, from Pharceu-.
tisches Cenfratl.llt/t, No. 54,

On Sugar as an Anipi-rodiui ac-By M. Pnvrcr--Cam-
phor has hitherto by renason of its proipt offecit, been conisidered
as the best anitipiarodisiac, and as lthe iest antidote to cantharides.
But sugar is a far more powerfutand tusefitl remedy, dinnishing
the Venceal ardor, and repairing, in sote degree as an aliment,
th melanchioly effects of over.inîdtlgenace. 'he dose is a pourîd
or more, daily, in a quart of watcr, wine, or miik, accordtng to the

nttue eth case. TIn the ,ase of ttneral irritabiliy, as obsrv--
td namembers Of the rligious fraternity, aird in priapiim, it is
bit given in cold ater. -When exciteet if t getital or-
gnirs i complicated w it ritatioun of the chest, nilk ts lthe best
vehic.-Bri/. and For. Hed. Chir. Rev. fron Rcn . M d..Chir,
tomr n.

MISCE LLANEOUS.

QUERIES IN MEDICAL ETIICS.

13v W. FnAsa, ESQ. I. IL C. S. E.

(IRead before the lledico-Ciriuîrgical Society of Aberdeen,
5th April, 1S49.)

[Continued from page 156.]

Quert 23.-In cases whltere a sutrgical operation is indicat-
ed, which the nedical man in attendance does not feel
himirself warranted or inîclined te undertalke, what is the
pîoper course to adopt, andi what the prop'er etiquette to be
observeil between or amontg the medicali me concerned in
the trea'tment of the case

Ans.-As the great majority of medical practitionaers very
properly eschew the peu formance of the mole serious and
capital operations in suirgery, when the naccessity for such
an operation is clear and(] undoubted, or when its expediency
has been agreed tîon after sufficient consultation, the niedical
attndaiit should, with the acquiescence of the patienit,
select the ptrson in whose jiutdgment, experience, dexterity,
and other requisite qualilcalons, he has most confidence.
Supposing the person so selected should coincide with biti
as te the îtropriely of anl operation, te, mode atad circumn-
stances of its performance, as well as the ireparative anti te
ininediate after-treatnent, should be mainly left to hiin.
The surgeon, however, should not assunie any charge ot the
case beyond what his responsibility as tlie operatorpro tem-
potre requires of him, and should no more lay himself out for
cotntinued employnaent or general consultation by the patient
than wotuld a dietist or cuper whose services miglh happenl
to .e required in similar circumastances.

Queyt 24.--What is tlie prcper frane of miidt for, the
practitionter when engaged in the active duties of his pro-
fessionî

SAns.-To lay down a specifuc rule on this head were
almost impossible, s ntucit will depend on the natural temi-
perarment and character of the indiviiual and on the varying
circtumstances and society in which he nay be placed. But
one thing is plain-that whatever these m'ay be, kindness,
firincess, self-¡ossession, circumspeclion, idelity, candor and
intelligence, ot git if possible, to forin prmant features in
his demacanior. .The chief qualities necessary in a medical
nan are nost accurately and beatutifully symholizel mj the
ancient mayth regiariitg tlie demi-gol Esculapius, in whici
lie is repîresented as' accompanied bv three companions--
the dog, the dove, and the serpent. These seemingly incon-
gruious associates nay he supposed te indicate tunshaken
iidelity and devotion ta the initerests of his patients,"aind
gentileness atntd harmnlessness in hiss dealings with thee, cem-
bined witth wiisdon and caution in the titeatneot of their
maladies. Buît in his inedical attendance generally--and
more particilarly inî cases of diflicutlty and danger-cvery
practitioner possessed of a well-constituted milnd will fre-
quently raise his sotul to the great disposer of events-the
cver-flowing fottntain, as wvell as the great terminal ocean
of ife and health-the only, source of ail true avisdom and
consolation. An acquired habit of this kind (and every
practice of which the tendency is undoubtedly good, ought
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to be fostered and encouraged till it acquire the force of a
habit) will be attended with various beneficial results, even
irrespectively of the avowed object of such an act of devo-
tion. The mind will in a moment, even in the midst of the
bustle and excitement of every-day life, be subdued into that
calm, observant, and dispassionate state, whicli is so valua-
ble and requisite amid the distractions of a sick room. The
christian virtues, many of which, as faith, hope, charity, and
resignation, are highly sanative in their operation, will be
called into exercise in the first place in the mind of the
practitioner, and then througli the force of sympathy be
kindled in the breast of the patient, while the opposite and
more selfish feelings of ostentation or vanity, avarice, ri-
valry, irritzbility, rashness, &c., which often do irreparable
mischief in the circumstances referred to, will be kept in
subjection. In a mind previously disciplined, a short space
of time-even a minute or two, as the practitioner is enter-
ing the house of his patient-is quite sufficient ta produce
the effect desired. And even when in the act of investigat-
ing disease at the bedside of the patient, I believe what
might still be called a devotional frame of mind to be the
best that can be assumed by the practitioner, though it should
certainly not be exhibited in an observable manner, and
much less in the ostentatious way followed by Doctor Daniel
Rutherford, a relative of Sir Walter Scott's, who used, when
prescribing fo his patients, to offer up at the same time a
prayer for the accompanying blessing of heaven.* Look-
ing upon the htiman body as a temple (with which it is often
compared in Scripture t), most wonderfully and fearfully
made by the great architect of the universe, or as a machine
whose exquisite mechanism and functions he should ever
strive ta be familiar with, and to keep distinctly hefore his
mind's eye-viewing il, moreover, as united with the god-
like faculties of soul and mind, and animated and kept in
action by the recondite principle of life-the medical atten-
dant should regard himself as the high priest of this latter
mysterious poter, whose indications ho should carefully
and reverentially wvatch, whose responses to the appeals
made to it by the resources of his art, he should sedulously
callect and decipher, and in whiose service ho should at ail
times consider it the highest honor and privilege to be em-
ployed. Such a state of mind, of courseis not to supersede,
but rather ta direct and regulate, the use of medical know-
ledge specially so cailed ; and the practitioner should have
his mind constantly replenished from the best sources with
all manner of professional lore, both theoretical and practical.
But he who is impressed and actumated in the manner des-
cribed rntis far less risk of rashly invading and injuring the
sanctuary of life, or of improperly interfering with the natu-
ral and recuperativo powers of the human constitution, than
lie who is actuated merely by scientiftc zeal. In the prac-
lice of medicine, science ought to be regarded in ail cases as
a servant or minister to a tigher power, rather than as the
embodiment of that power itself. I believe there is a mnuch
larger amount of evil inflicted on society than we are will-
ing to admit, under the cloak cf science, assumed, as it may
be, either in simple sincerity, or from politic and unworthy
motives. Scienuce alone, particularly when accompanied by
the inexperience of youth, and unbridled hy the higher
principles of religion and morality, is as powerful for evil
as fer good, and tends, moreover, to make its professors
presumptuous, pedantic, and arrogant.

The medical man should not be carried away by every
wind cf doctrine that may pass across the surface of society
or of the profession. In his mind there should be a silent
ever-fiowing under current of common sense, the combined
result of good feeling, accurate diagnostic observation, ac-
cumulating experience, and reflection. This, though perhaps

a Lockhart's Life DfScot, p. 30.
f Ps. 139, 14.

little calculated to elicit eclat, or even to excite, general
appreciation, should nevertheless be sufficient to bear along
with it those more superficial currents or eddies of specula-
tion and opinion, in which, to a greater or less extent, lie
will necessarily participate which are produced by the
popular prejudices that happen to prevail either generally
or locally, as well as by those periodical tides of theory,
indicated by the various schools,-quasi floodmarks,-they
give rise to, which succeed each other in the profession
itself, with abnost the certainty and regularity of a fixed
law.

Query 25.-What allowance is to be made for mistakes
committed in the course of practice ; and how should these
be regarded by the practitioner, both when occurring in his
own and in his brethren's practice ?

Ans.-As it is undeniable that in so difficult and uncertain
an art as that of Medicine, mistakes and errors, both of
omission and commission, nust occur in the practice even
of the most intelligent and careful men, it is the duty of the
medical man, ai ail times, to review his own conduct in the
most dispassionate and self-searching manner. If in the
secret and searching court of his own conscience, he should
find himself compelled to ret n a verdict oftsuch culpable
ignorance or imprudence, or neglect, as may have led to,
injurious or even fatal effects, lie should by no means try by
sophistiy to turn aside or efface from his mind the painful
feelings which naturally follow as a punishment. These,
in fact, both by the impression they make at the time, and
by their seasonable recurrence as beacons (umbre de cymbâ
Charontis) in his after practice, will form a most valuable
part of his experience, and impart a tone of decision, and
earnestness to his management of cases, which oaa never
animale either the mere scientific enthusiast in medicine on
the one hand, or the mcercenary empiric on the other. In
proportion as he is sensible of his own shortcormings and
mistalces (though that vill generally be in the inverse ratio
of the number of themni), will be the practitioner's induIgence
towards those of others. " If, " says Dr. Lee, an Aierican
professor, " there be a sight calculated to excite pity mingled
with disgust, it is to sec medical, men judging of each other
with harshness and severity,-thinking that by depressing
others they do so mnuch to elevat, themselves." Such
conduct, though it may answer its dishonorable îlmrpose for
a time, never fails in the end to recoil on the head of the
guilty party. As in every other instance where an indivi-
dual seeks to advance his own interest by inflicting treason-
able, ungrateful, and ail the more aggravated, if secret,
wounds on an honorable profession to which he belongs,
through the persons of his brother members, the fate of a trai-
tor is, ta a greater or less extent sure to overtake him : that
is, degradation from his status in tie profession, the loss of his
right hand of usefulness and power, and confiscation of what-
ever portion lie may have acquired ofthe general field of
practice. In this, as in many of the other cases supposed
in these queries, the true answer, that which embodies the
practical wisdom of the subject, may be given in the words of
the great Christian maxim commonly called the golden rule.
The same universal rule is thus expressed in an inverted
form by Shakspeare :-

This above all--To thine own self bo true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

Query,26.-What are the principles, that should guide the
medical man in his attendance on cases of a mortal character,
and in his intercourse with the family and friends of the
patient on these occasions ?

Ans.-When called to a case which yon decidedly per-

• Lancet for July 10, 1847.
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ceive to he of a quickly fatal tendency, your duty is at that are on such occasions excited, rend the very heart-
once to apprise the friends, or at least such of them as pru- strings, and make us deplore the weakness-the impuissance
dence may point out, ofyour opinionand likewise thepatient;--of our art. I have been on the point of abjuring the
himself, more especially if he appeal to you, unless peculiar' practice of physic, have wished to inhabit a den in the
circumstances at the time forbid it. After having discharged desert, or have lamented that I had not been bred to the
this most disagreeable duty in the most judicious manner trade of a cobbler. " Dr. Lettsom, who to an equally bene-
that you can, andl given the patient or his relatives an volent heart joined tlie most masculine good sense and prac-
opportunity of calling in further advice, if they should think' tical, visdom, takes quite another view of the subject, and
proper, of procuring the aid of a clergyman, and of macing shows hov the honey of comfort may be extracted froin the
whatever other arrangements may be necessary in the cir- bitter cup of afiliction, and the unavailing physician of the
cumstances, you should, witl the utmost promptitude, i body may become the angel of hope and consolation to the
and with as hope-inspiring and sympathising a manner as mind of the mourners. « I did not expect, " lie says, in
possible, set about taking advantage of whatever possibility reply, cc 17should ever have occasion to differ in sentiment
of recovery nature may hold forth. The dictum of Samuel fron Dr. Cumming ; but vith respect to ail those dreadful
Johnson on this point requires some qualification. H4e pictures he bas so painfully. exhibited of the impuissance
says-" deny the lawfulness of teliing a lie to a sick man of our art, I feel-I mean I have expeiienced-very different
for fear of alarming him. You have no business with con- impressions. A physician is alvays supposed to have formed
sequences : yon are to tell the truth. Besides, you are not a judicious prognostic,-to have foreseen the convulsive
sure what effect your telling him that lie is indan er may pangs of an expiring husband and father,' and ail the subse-
have. It may bring his distemper to a crisis, and that may quent catalogue of distresses ; but here, my frienl, it is that
cure him. Of aIl lying I have the greatest abhorrence of this, when in the physician the frienul, and the divine are
because I believe it lias been frequently practised on my- conbined, bis affection, his good sense, and his sympathy,
self." A little medical experience would have induced the pour into the afflicted the oil of comfort. He soothes the
stern moralist to have modified bis aphorism at least to the pangs of woe ; lie maitigates the distresses : he finds out
extent of allowing the medical man a discretionary power of sonething in the vise dispensations of Providence that lie
vitholding the truth, or part of it, when the character of carries home to the bosom of afflictiòln. 1-ere it is that he

bis patient or other'circumstances warranted him. Medical is truly a guard*an angel: his assiduity nakes him appear
men are often very innfairly blamed, in cases of a hopeless as a sufferer with the family : they view himn as part of the
character, for not at once telling their patients that they fanily : sympathy unites him to them ; he acquires nev
cannot recover. In cases of such an acute or îunmistakeably affections ; lie mourns with them, and his philosophy points
fatal character as must in aIl probability terminate the out iew sources of consolation: he is beloved ; he is become
patient's life in a few days or even lours, and where the the father of the family ; lie is everything that Heaven in
shock the information would produce on the patient's feelings kindness deputes tu soften, to dissipate misery. " "I
would not be likely to turn the balance of chance against think, " he says, on , another occasion, c ihat a humane
him, it is decidedly proper that the friends or the clergyman physician, wvho evinces hy his conduct a tender interest in
should let him know. to prepare for the ,worst. But in the recovery of his patient, never loses reputatiou hy an
chronic cases much may be said in favor of a different event whicli no human means could prevent: on the countrary,
course. Were the medical attendant, vho is looked upon oftentimes nearer attachments are acquired ; for the sym-
by the patient as the angel of life and health, to set the seal pathy of the physician makes him appear almost as one of
of lEs testimony to the poor invalid's death-warrant. his the family, and mutual anxiety begets mutual endearment.
days would, in many instances, he shortened by weeks or This I have felt and seen daily ; and sometimes the plea-
even months. In many cases the shock would be so great sures of rational melancholy, if I may so term it, are the
that he would refuse, or rather be unable, to take food, and most permanent and the most consolatory to a feeling
would give himself up to the horror of despair.; so that, heart. ''
instead of sinkinîg calmly into death, as nature provides, he Quert/y 27.-What amount of confidence is it prudent or
would have ta endure a fearful struegie, equallv harrowing proper in the medical mai to bestow on li;s patients with
to himself and to the feelings of his friends, with the last respect to the nature and treatment of their comrp];ints ?
enemy, whuose approachi had been so injndiciosilv pointed Ans.-This will depend upon a variety ofcircuinstances,
out to him. The medical man mnst frequentlv have his -such as the patient's own character of mind, his desire
feelings severely tried by witnessinîg the distress brouight for, and his ability to appreciate information on the subject
upon those who are deprivcd or threatened to be deprivedi of his disease, as well as upon the psychical effect that such
of individuals with whom their dearest affections are bound infoi-mation is, in the circumstances, likely to produce. But
up, or upon whom their subsistence or prospects in life iii general, and where the'practitioner is what he ought to
depend ; and there is a danger, on these occasions, of bis hei. the best guarantee for the successfil, and, hoth as regards
giving way to bis feelings of sympathy to such an extent as practitioner and patient, satisfactory treatment of a case, isto unnerve him for the important and respouisible duities implicit trust in his integrity and skill on the part of the
învolved in his baving the charge of the case. The folow-l patienît, though such confidence, of course, is not to be ex-
Ang extracts from Pettigrew's « Life of Dr. Lettsom, " will, pected in every instance. '
J think, exhibit the true philosophîy that should guide the
practitioner on such occasions. The amiable Dr. Cumming, o vol. i. p. 27.
in -writting to lis friend Lettsom, says-"Have you; not Vol. ii. p. 5.
sometimes felt the, humild clay-cold grasp of a respected t I do nt know if i comport with the experience af others
fniend's hand ? Have you not seenu the lack-lustre eye. the but I have generahy observed that celeris paribus, Roman Catho-
van, perhaps the distorted léatures, and the convulsive lie and Episcopaliatns prove more unanageable and confiding a1s
angs, of an expiring husband or father,-his bed encircled patients, and consequîemrlv more curable, than Presbyterians and
yan affectionate wife and a group of .weeping chbiîren, he munifarious body oi nonconformists. It would, however, be

whose comfort in this world-nuay. perhaps, whose subsist- no fatir arghent, supposing the correctness or this ob*árvation to
ence-depended upon the life of their parent ? The feelings he adinitted, to infer that the value of differentsystems a religion

as regards the salvation of the soul, is to be mueasured by the
influence they appear to have upon that of the body ; although

BoswellPs Life of Johnson, p, 576. there can be no doubt that d!ie circumstances in question might
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1. A general opinion as te the probable progress and ter. ed they may be, is to place ourselves at the mercy of the
mination of a case is usually expected from the practitioner in pragmatical objector, or self-sufficient volunteer in the
attendance ; and, when he lias had sufficient opportunity of professed cause of humanity. That ignorant empirics are
forming one, and the nature cf the diagnosis is such th.at sometimes apparently more successful in the cure of nervous
anything like a distinct and certain prognosis of the disease diseases than scientific practitioners, chiefly arises from the
can be formed, the patient or his friends are entitled to be circumstance of the former being incapable of stating their
made acquainted evith it by the medical attendant. Knowing. views, or assigning reasons for their procedures ; whilst the
however, that tlis part of his conduct of a case is generally latter, asjustly remarked by Dr. Cheyne, are generally very
and justly looked upon as the chief test of his ability te treat much too ready, as respects both tleir own reputation and
it, lie should use the utmost caution and discrimination in the confidence of their patients, te explain every thing. The
forming his prognosis, and, if necessary, conmunicate it in empiric is fully convinced of tIe justice of the apothegm-
as guarded a manner as lie mnav think expedient. " Omne ignbtum pro magnlico "-and acts conformahly

2. As a general ruie it is advisable te let the patients with it ; the man of science is candid, and ready te impart
remain in ignorance of the composition of the medicines te others the views lie entertains. The silence of the one,
they are taking. Their prejudices and, by consequence, although generally the cloak cf ignorance, imposes more on
their equanimity, will thus have far less chance of being the public than the open deductions of the other, however
ruffled, and the practitioner's hands vill not run the risk of confirmed by science and enligihtened experience. Il
being tied up, as. respects his future prescriptions, by his
patient telling him that such a thing does net agree withi
him, and beggimg hini not te give it him again. Moreover, for the Aüing.-1. Never send for a medical man
upon the well-known principle (here less objectionably until you lbav tried rvery recipe in Buchan, or, under tire plea of
applied than im theology), of ignorance being the inother of econoe be ncarly drugged lo death by
devotion or faith, the medicine will, in all probabilitv, be some neighboring drirgist. 2. Never convenience our medical
leld in higher estimation, and consequently be more efficient attendant hy sending for huit early in) the niorning ; but always
for its intended purpose. The youmng practitioner labors send your message late on in ilie day, especially aftcr lhe lias been
under a disadvantage in reference te this subject, compared thrce or four times past vour door. , Ile will then harve to corme
to te old, as many patients consider that they have a right soîely o your account. 3. Always, after taking the first dose of
te.know the composition of what they are receiving at his medicme, send for your medical mar te come again immediately,
hands. The very request, however, argues a want of con- un infonn hun iat you are no better, and that the medicine has
fidence, which will only be encouraged by commapliance ; sodn o o o 4 avr, e mf timr sen lest me.that in general heing ludedbhis own odmentne as cal, man word, wlrat is the nature of yoiur complaint ; lest he,.guiieu by jergmert as o instead of turninjr 'ut of bcd to visit you should only seind voirthe cases that should be made exceptions to the rrle) lie m medicic. ý5. Always take. at 'ic some time with the
should be firni in his refusai to tell what lie is giving : saying, nedicine of your muedical attendant somr quack iedicines, or
for example, if urged on the surbject, 1t is something that other oid woinari's remoedies ; aid, if voiu recbver, of course give
ývill do you good ; take it, and ifyou are aixious afterwards, the said quack medicirres ie iraise. 6. Ahrvavs. in ru rdangerous
I can tell yo wliat it is. I case, viien heving got a change for the beLtter, calil in tle aid of

3. Ii certain complaints, more particularly those of a a physicianr, lest your oli edieal attendant shoiuld receive the
nervous and hypocliondriacal character. caution should be credit of crring you. 7. Never recommonr or peark ilaueringlv
observed with respect te what exposition is given to the '.f Uic services of ymur medical attendant, lest, by so doing, you
patient cf lis disease aud its treatment. Under the subject increisc lis practice, uid thereby run the risk of his visiting you
of Epilepsy, in his Dictionary of Practicai Medicine, Dr. e frequenly. 8. cver tilink your rmedicai ra has any oh-er
Copland makes tie following excellent remarks on the sub- Und detai irn, at it reea
ject,the force and propriety cf whiclh niuststrike every prac- of syrmpttomns vhich arc cf no honortance, and whic i ie has hîeard
titioner of the iost ordimary experience. After having ana- sone fifty tiroes bcforrc. 9. Aiways, n care of ccident, send
lysed the case, and carefuîlly disentanglei the essential from for five or six iedicaitl men to core i inuicrlditc!v ; and let each,
the adventitious aid accidental features ofit arnd so referred it (n his arrival, ic informned that ru have been tIken to the in.
to the class te ivhich it belongs, lie says-" The physician firiary. 10. Never pay your rmîediicatl rimra's bui uintil you again
should calmly and decidedlly direct the mureans of cure witl require his services ; nd then ink im amply repaid, wit great
reference Ïo the disposition, the feelings, the wveaktnesses, profit, if you return him huis own bttles,-Medical Tiues.
and the irresolution of lis patient, and in a marnnirer calculat-
ed tO gain his confidence and inspire hope. In this, as weil
as in all nervous diseases, the conmmutnicatiomns of the phy- Medicri Pers int Sardini.-'Tlic fecs of physicians and sur.
sician should be brief, clear, anti forcible, withouît dîescerdinîg geonrs were fixed by a tariff on tie. 28ih November, 1841. The
te any explanation whatever, either as te the cause or inti- price of a visit us 9d. incrcasing, according toe tinie of niglit,
mate nature of the disease, and hie operation of the remedies distance, &e, ho about 8s i smgeri, the fees vary, accordig
he recommends, or as te ris reasons for adonting them in o tire degree of tIre surgeon, ris eil as ihe tine, distance, and

Sethes f' toperation, fr'rm 6d. to 3. ; ,and l the Bassa Chirurgia degreepreference toothers ; for these are matters respecting hich (tie philebotoists and dentists), tIre excîtntof whose operations
noone but a well-educated medical man-can tiniuîk anîghit, or is defined Iv 1aw. petty distirrtirrn are actially maude between
should even attempt te think. Ail endeavors texplain bleeding the'arm, harid, or foot, the prices being 24d:3d. and
abstract matters connected with disease, and the means of dlld. respectively ; and itaiso costs 21d.'tolhave a tooth extracted
removing it, te uiprofessiomnal persons, iowever well informn- and 43d. te have a root'or frartg of it renioveri, accrding te tie

iniperial laws of the Kinrg of Sardimnia.'- Tyndall's Saidinia.
be accounted for by the difirerent iabiturdes of rmtindîl irmposIed upon
pationts by the peculiar .genios of tie religioi te whicih threy
hélong.. Sear ely imlore esseiitial, in fact, to the souPs salîvation, Fire Engiies Superseded.-We observe .that a book is
in tIle Chrstian dispensation;is reitus faith, than s the other advertised under the title of Homeopathy in Acte Dis-
variety of this great virtule ntow recfrred to, towards recovely from. eases." If homeopathic globules will cure inflammation,
many species of (lisease. it it s equqily true ofmedicine as cf perhlaps an infinitesimal drop of water wilI put out a fire.-religion, that tire lucre geial ad failrmspirmg a nature it is o, Punch.
'o mùhr the. more poverful willit, he for safety or destruction,_
according te the true value or wNrthliessness for the endproposed,-
Çf th object towards whicli tie faitih is directed, Voh i p. 800.
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MONTREAL, NOVEMBER 3, 1849.

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM.
While ou a visit lately to Qi ebec. we had the plea-

sUre,1 in company wt;h Dr. Douglas, of visiting the
Beauport Lunatic A sylin. It is under the professional
charge of Drs. Douglas, Morii, 'and PFremont, three
of the nost eminc-it of the Faciiv of Quebec, and
while our desire lias ever been to award no creilit
wher., none was duc, a sense of duty compels us to
becone a williing tribute-bearer to the activity, zeal,
InId careful discharge of professional dnty on tle part
of these gentlemen. We found the building. in which
te iisane patients aie at present confined, as well
adapted to the purpose as its inconvenient structure
permînitted. It must be recolicted that it was origin
aly,bujilt to be used as stabling, and at the tine of the
transfer of the insane, was tho only and mnost suitable
place to be had in the environs of Qiebec for their
acconmodation. By a considorale outlay of capital,
it was,pro tempore, adapted for theirreception. Clean-
liness pervaded the whoIe establismlIenlt, and ventila-
tion appears tO have beien properly attended to, At
present there arc about 120 patients, male and female,
but we foind them, a result of lirnited accommodation
unîclassified.

By the eniergy of th tlhree medical gentlemen allu-
ded to, property lias been plirchased about a mile
niearer to the city, and a building is now ail but coin-
pleted, which wil accommodate 300 patients. Having
inspected this new establishient, we findt it admnira
adapted to its intended applicatioi. Situated about
nue lundred yards from the. Beauport road, ivii hu its
front tovards it, it pIsents the apperaice, of an cii-
ormous block of buildiig, but an examnation of tle,
plan discloses it, as formin three sies of a rladra-

gle, projecting backward about l0 feet, with a,
trontage of about 200 ieet. The depth. of tie build.
Îng from the outside walls is about 40 feet. It coIn
prises twvo stories, and it is intended to have onie wintr
occupied hy the male patients and the other hy tie fe-
male patients ; separated in, front by the main build
îng, in ,which he apartnonts of the principal of-
cers are intended to be. Ample accommodation is
afforded for private patiils, wihon it 'was almost im-
P(ossible to receive ii the old building. Thle Asylunil

i e heated by liot air flues. onening- into the vari-
ous wards and rooms ; and is to be lit by gas, which
It i in contemplation to prepare in a-small bîuildino.
behid the naini on1e whichis itended also to serve

as work house, &c. There is an abundant supply of
water, a great desideratum in the old place, and to pro-
cure which in the quantity required xvas attended with
an annual expense of about £100. The elevatioii Uo the
building is exceedingly neat ; prescnting no preten-
sions to ornament, in its design it meets every possible
requirement, and its cost îwien completed wîill fali not
fiar short of about £12,000, an amount advanced by
the professional gentlemen alluded to from their own

priveate resources.
Wr would wish to see this Institution properly fos-

tered hy the Government ; the whole establishment is
a credit to the Province, and ive hope that no parsimo.
nious spirit will mar its usefulness. The iew Asylum
vifl be ready for occupancy in the course of a month

or two, although we helieve the patients will not be
rove~'d mntil next spri ng.

Wc missed our old friend Dr. von Iffland, whose re-
tirenent from the post of Resident Physiciai ve had
not leard of utiil our visit Ls place is supplied by
a genitlciman Of the name aif Payne, ini wihose judg-
nent the medical ,feicers have, we doubt not, every
reason to place confidence.

TUE CHAIR OF MATERIA MEDICA, McGIL L COL-
LEGE.

i>le followng correspondence occurred at ti time
Dr. Sewell left this city for Lennoxville, where lie now
holds an oficial appoitment connected with Bishops'
College. Il the new spheie of action to which our
este ed frieid lias transferred himself wve sincerely
wish him prosperity and happiness:

Monren, 2ttuAprit, 1849.
Sip,-It being ny intention to reinove my rcsidcnce froa this

eity, it iviWi be n longer in imvy power to retain ihe situation I nt
present holdi n the Medical Factuiltv of the Univ-ersity of M'Gill
Coi!eae. Wil vouî, therefore, be pleased to crniiunicate the
fact of imy rehignation to te Goveriors of the Umiversiîty. ,To
ynurself and my oi her confreres i ani indebted for iany acts of
kindness anti urbaity, pod shall ever look wish pleasure to the
perind I have had the honor of being enrolled iii your honorable
banod. ýVîîh tiicti respect I reniain,

b d h m obedient servant and fricid,
S. C. SE:wE , D.,

Lecturer on Matcria Medica and Pharmacy,
Ulnivcrsity M'Gill College.

Professr a Secreary Med. Fac.
University M,1Uill College.

Montreal, 3rd May 1849.
Siîî,- Your letter communicathig your inrtention of ieaving the

citv, and conse'qiuently your insibility to retain your situation as
Lecturer on Materia Medica, was laid. before the Facuhlv of
Medicime yesterday., The feelinigs of the Faculhy are expressed
inl the fullotving lînaninoils resolution

" Re.lvd,-That the Faculty of Medicine, rensible of the high
auainnents of their colleague, Dr. S, C. Sewell, deeply regret
the loss whlicl the Institution sustains by bis retirement froni the
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office he now holds, the duties of wbich he has so zealously and Vallée, Pierre Lafarge, having been found qualified, were grantedefficiently pierformied, and beg to assure him that lie carries with their Liceises and seven gentleimen renanded to their studies.him, in his retiremient, their high respect and their earnest desires The following were admîitted to practise as Chemists and Drug.for his future success and prospèrity." giss.

In conveyiig to you the above, allow me to say, that the recol \r. William Benning, Joseph Drake and W. H. Hingston; and
lection of your urbane and genflernanly deportnient as a profes- the foUowing having passed teir prehiminary examination, were
sional man iust ever remain in the minds of those Who have had earoe toete Cponhsdy. mim , i Sephen Due.
the pleasure of calling you their colleague. tess Alexie Chiarbonnecaa. Wilham Wiilson. tpenDe

hett, William Gilmor, Victor Ed. Perrault, Pierre Hl. Danserau,1 remain yours sincerely, Léon A. Beaubien, Alfred Cypiot, Edouard Amiot, Joseph Ed.
A. F. Hor.sîEs, .D. Ferté, Alfred Bissonci. Two other gentlemen were admittedS. C. SEwELL, Esq. M D. Lizentiates, and 3 students admitted, but their names are omitted,as they have not complied with the By-Laws.

The board then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS. A. H. DAVID, M. D.
S. D. M.

The Semi.Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors if the Montrcal, Uth October, 1819.
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, was lheld
this day, at the Parliament Buildings, when were present,-

Dfrs. Nelson, Drs. Hall, LICENTIATES OF THE COLLEGE OF P1]YSICIANS
Morrin, Gilnor,
Painchaud, Campbell AND SURGEONS, CANADA EAST.
.ohnston, Valois, The following gentlemen were admitted:-

Tererl RSutherla, Joseph Jules Julien Marion, June 2nd. 1849.
Fower, Arnioldi Antoine P. L. Consigry, M.D., October 9, 1849.

outler, Audi' Sherman P. Barnum, M.D. «c c « i C

Von Ißland,, Budgcv, Norman Cleaveland, M.D. cc cc C
Kimber, McCullolb John Meigs, M. D. - . cc
Chamibcrlin, David. Eneas M'Donehl, M. D. cc

Dr. Nelson, vice-president, in the Chair. Oliver Newell, «c ce «e
The minutes of the last seni-annual meeting wcre read. Charle. A. Brown, cDr. Morrin movel, seconded by Dr. Sewell, and it was unani. Fra... Dusault. «

nously resolved, " Thut the Board ofGovenurs f ite College of Guillaime J. A. Valleé," Physicianis and Surgeons avails itseif of its Urst meeting after Pierre Lafar ccthe lamented death of its venerable prerident, the laie Dr. Ar.
noldi, Seur. to express its decp regret a't the l.ss siustaiied by'
the profession in general, anud the College un prticular, and tha LICENTIATES OF MEDICAL BOARD CANADA WE ST

a cominittee of threc b now namned t draft a it biographical
"sketch of the said Dr. A rnoldi, for the next sminî-annual meet. James Bates, L.R.C.S.L., July 7, 1849.

ing of the College, to be thten placed on the records of the Col. George Calachan Cotter, Jily 14, 1849.
lege." William Markland Lyon, « C «
Drs. Holmes, Hall, and Sutierlanl were inimtd as the Com-init- Angustus Jukes, cc

tec. Excuses for nion-attendance wec red anuîd accepited fron Thomas Halliday Watt, July 21, 1849.Drs. Landry and. Nauult both of the'district of Quebec. James George Curlett,
The Board tiei proceeded tu ballot for a Prebidentin the room_ _

of the laie Dr. Arnicildi. Drs. Hll and Von Imfiand, wcre
rnamed serutiiiieers. Dr. Nelson having irceived a majority tof LICENTIATE OF MEDICAL BOARD, CANADA EAST.votes was declarcd duly elected President of the Col!cge. Dr Nar oimtted'is its py

Nelson's clection to the office of Prcsideit liuîving, caused a va. m prpe place
cancy in that of vice-president, for the districtof Montreal, the James F. WofT,.... ....... January 4, 1841.Board proceeded to ballot for tliat office, wlieni Dr. H-ines was
declared duly elected Vice-president for the district of Muntreal,
he having received tlie najority of votls; thc si utineers being
Drs. Von iland and Hall. MIDW1VES ENREGISTERED.

The Piesident named Drs. Morrini, Gihlior and Tavernier, The following midwives have been duly licensed by thea commitee to examine the treasurer's.hoks and account. I College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada East, in ad-Dr. liail, seeonded by Ur. David, gave notice ofsune ainco dition te those preiously Gazetedmente to th By. Laws. (Whiclî we will publislh i otnr next nm.n
ber). Mrs. Hannah Murray Montrea

The following gentcee possessing Amrican Degrees and James Gibson,
hnving been at least tel years piractising iIn Canada wcre sVorî CC Margaret Reid, Chambly
and granted their Licenses to practise in, c.infornity vith the <' Eteinne Bellinige, Montreal.
amended act 12,Viet. Chap. 52, viz : Jean B. Beauchamp, C

Antoine P. L. Consigny. M. D.. Shermaun P. Barnum, M. D. il 'rancois Bellaire, , 'Oliver Newell, Norman Cleaveland, M.-D., John Meigs, M. D. c Xavier B. Tessier dit Lavigînec
and François X. Perrault. O1 vie Gagné)JEneas McDonnel, M D McGihi College, was also sworn Jare Chrite ic
and granted his License. ruile,

The Board tIen adjounîed for ai hour. Martha Bower
CCMey Donaldson, ... Quîebec.

3'P. M., Met confornable to adjournment.
The saine governors lrescent.
The committee reported the treasurer's accolints correct. The Cholera in Canada.-.-This epidemic has no
The Board then divided intuo cornînittees and proceedct ex. ceased, no ne' cases haing occurred since the 15th of

amine candidates.
WVhen- Xessre. Chie, A. Brown,'François Dosault, Gui. J. A, last mnth. 'In consequetice, the, Central Board o

19 Vq Edlitorial.-The Cholera in Canada.
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Health, by proclamation in the Official Gazette, has NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
been discontinued. .n our next, we will endeavor Io Letters have been received from Dr. Marsden.-Dr. W.'s en-
lay before the Profession a summary of the progress of closed letter has been handed to Dr. A.-From Dr. Barrett,
the disease in the Province. It is also declining in the Sorel. The paper will receive insertion next iont.-Dr. Gil.
United States and Europe. bert, Iratley, requesi complied with, ad hoc.

Dr. Carter, Atlanta, Georgia. We have received a letter
TO SUI3SCRIBFý,Rs.1 fromi this gentlenan. We have forwarded a specimnen number,

Mr. R. D. Wadsvorth is now on a tour in the Gore, and will be happy to. numnber hlm on our list. Dr. C. will
Talbot, and Niagara Districts, and we hope our friends notice the terns of Subscription on our tille page.
in these places will avail themselves of his visit to send
us long lists of nanes as Subscri ers t the Journal,
and that those wyho may be in arroars for the past or ERRATA IN DR. MARSDÉN'S PAPER IN OUR LAST.
present volume wiU, at the same time, hand him the At page 143, line 29-for Loudon rend Gardon"

amount. le 9-for Lodons rcad I Gordon's."

Mr. Grafton will vait on our friends in a portion of ]5-4br Cunleyn read ICorbyn."

the Eastern Province, for the same purpose, and we "2-for Peruov read '4 Seroor."

At page 1 3e29-for ouon red Oron "

have no doubt vil be ell received.Oron. 33-for Cetary read "Bellary."
-44-for Slooty read " Geoory."

OBI'rrJARY. 6 "59-for Sir S. read "Sir T." And for K. J.

At his residence in Picton, C.W., on the 17th ultimo, Dr. An read $-K. T."
drew Austin, after an illness of 10 days, aged 61 years. il Il 67-for Locunderabad read I Seeunderabad."

In this city, on Vednesday, 10th ultimo, Dr. Regnault, of Cho- " 73-forTravaneuve read "Travaneore."
lera. Dr. Regnault formerly practised at St. Pierre les Bequets.

On Thursday last, at Guelph, Mathew Campbell, Esq., .D.9 e
late of the Township of Binbrook. " 145, 19-for Nonneaux read " Nouveaux."
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THEaOsMETER I

7 A 3 p.ax. 10 r 1 Mean.

+58 +71 +52 +64.5
6 51 " 66 .58 " 58.5'
" 56 " 70 58 63
" 50 "74 " 60 62.-
"66 " 79 "67 "72.5
" 70
' 71

" 49
" 51
" 56
" 57
" 60
" 61
" 56
4' 58
" 56
" 63
$6 54
64 44

" 43
"s 45

58
' 56
4 47
d 49
"g 57
"42
4 53
"47
"40

" 78
4 63
"c 62
Id 66
dé 71

" 76
44 59
"73
" 63
dé 67
4 72
' 60
"62

" 61'
" 56
"4 59
58

63
"58
450

4 53
4 53
"é 54

" 70
.19
52

' 55
59
6l

"64
" 55
"4 6.1
'4 51
" 58
" 59
' 46

"' 43
". 49
"4 57
" 77
"4 50
"51
4 56

" 48
" 44
4' 56
CI 43
4 42

"c 74.*-

"55.5
58.5
63.-

68.-
60.-

' 64.5
" 60.5
" 61.5
"67.5
S57.-

50.5
'4 58. o

" 49.-
« 5)6.-
4 57.5
44 4G.-

"53..

là 47.-'

BAR oaMETEfR.

7 A.m. 3 r.a.J10 r in.

29.67
2981

29.97
29.87
29.69
29.37
29.83
29.94
30.05
30.12
30.05
30.01
30.05
29.78
29.74
29.52
29.76
29.99
30.01
2983
29.58
29.21
29.40
29.45
29. 4
29.55
29.53
29.74
29.71

Max. Temp., +79u on the Sth
aýx. Temp., 479' on the 5thHiRMx. d

T ean o Min. t+40h, 30h
Mieau of the Month, 59.1

29.69
29.80
29.90
29.91
129.78
29.59
29.55
29.8s
29.92
30.07
30.08
29.94
309.04
'29.93
29.84
29.53
29.57
29.83
30 n0o
29.96
29.74
29.39
29.18
29.38
29.42
29.34
29.60
29.57
29.71
29.62

29.73
29.86
29.92
29.88
29.69
29.52
29.75
29.89
29.99
30.10
30.04
29.92
30.05
2980
29.88
29.q4
29.64
29.93
30.04
29.85
29.69
29.25
29.30,
29.36
29.23
29.46
29.56
29.63
29.69
29.57

Mean

29.70
29 82
29.92
29.92
29.78
29.60
29.56
2987
29.95
30.07
30.04
29.97
30.03
29.93
29.83
29.57
29.58
29.84
30.01
29.94
29.75
29.41
29.23
29.38
29.37
29.31,
29.57'
29.58
29.71
29,63
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WEATHER.

7 A.et. 3 r.31. OP10. m

Fair PFair Fair
Fair 'Fair Fair
Fair Fa ir o'vrc'st
Fair Fair Cloudy
Fair ïFair Fair
Fair to'ere'st Rain
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair' Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Raini Cloudy
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Fair Fair
Rain h h.&rn ih &rn
Fa ir Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Clou dy
Fair Fair ".'ere'ît
Rain Rain Rain
-.'ere'st Rain R ain
Cloudy Show's Cloudy
Fair Fair Cloudy
Rain Cloudy Fair
Fair Fair o'erc'st
Rain Fair Rain
Cloudy Rain Fair i
Fair Fair Fair

B Maximum, 30.12 In. on the 1lth
AhAloETR, Minimum, 29.14 " 26th
Mean of Month, 29.73 Inches.
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THE ANATDMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND PATHOLOIY 0F TIIE EYE,
BY HENRY HOWARD, M. R. C. S. L.,

Suirgeoni to the Montreal Eye anad Ear' Istit.ution.

T HE SUBSCRIPTION LIST to the above work is still open ; and Members of the Profession desirous
Lof subscribing to the same, are requested to furnish their niames vithout delay. The work will be

put to press as soon as one huadred subscribers are obtained, thirty-'five" being now on the list, to vhom the
price will be $4-and to non-subscribers $5.

Montrea!, September 25, 1849.

SCH0OL OF DIMEDICINE AN" SInR, ERY.

T HE LECTURES at the SCHOOL will commence on Monday, the Lst of November, and villi e continued
till tUe last day of April, 1850. During the Session, Lectures w- Ihe following Departments of Medical Edu-

Cation vill be delivcrcd, vi:-b

Anatony,
Chemistry,
Materia Medica,
Surgery,

The Lectures are given in the French Language.
Montreal, October 1, 1849.

Practice of Medicine,
Midwifery,
Institutes of Medicine,
Medical Jurisprudence.

L. BOYER, M.D.,
Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL COLLEGE.
T HE MEDICAL LECTURES of HARVARD UNIVERSITY wil] commence at the MASSACHUSETTS

JEDICAL COLLEGE in BOSTON, on the first WEDNESDAY in NOVEMBEBR.
Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence by WALTRn CIANNING, M.D.
Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine b; JAcoB BIGELOw, M.D.
Theory and Practice of IMedicine by JomN WARE, M.D.
Chemistry by JOHN W. WEBSTER, M.D.
Pathological Anatomy by JOHN B. S. JACKZSON, I\.D.
Anatomy and Physiology IbyOLIVER W. BOLMES, M.D.
Principles and Operatiotis of Surgery by HEINrY J. BIGELOw, M.D.

Clinical lectuires at the Hospital Ihrec times a week by the professors of Clinical Medicine and of Surgery.
Surgical operations arc very nitruerous. The salè and efTectimal practice of etherization is taught in this School.
Practical .Anatony is anply provided for by newand libera:l :-rangementS.

Fees for the whole Course, $80. Marticulation, $3. Dissecting Ticket, $5. Graduation, $20. Hospita!
and Library gratuitous.

A descriptive pamphlet may be had by application, post paid, to David Clapp, Printer, corner of Washington
and Fran klin streets, Boston.

July 4, 1849,

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

T HE next session will commence on the LAST MONDAY in OCTOBER, ani terminateMONDAY in APRIL; under the following Lectures:
On Anatomy and Physiology Dr. RoLPn.
Midwifery and Diseases of Women' and Children Dr. WonKuMAx.
Principles and Practice of Surgery Dr. PAri.
Theory and Practice of Medicine OR .
Practical Afnatomy Dr.
Materia Medica anid Therapeutics D
Chernistry Mr. HuRTBunT,

This school is recognised by the Faculty of Medicine of the University of McGill
qualifies for graduation, in accordance with its rules.

Toronto, July 16,11849-

yr

on the LAST

A.M.
Montreal, and



JRdvertisemnents.

C H L'O R O F ORM.
TH E SUBSCRIBERS have prepared, for Sale

Chloroform, or Terchloride of Formyle, the new
AnSsthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edmnburgh. This Agent
has received the recommendation of the highest Medi-
cal Authorities in Great Britain, and has been used
vith increased success in this vicinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,

Chenists, Place D'.zrmes, .Montreat.

Jan.31, 1848.

T HE Subscribers have their usual assortment of gen-
uine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. LYMAN & CO.,

194 & 196, St. Paul Street, ilontreal•

COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

T HE BY-LAWS of the COLLEGE having received
the sanction of the Executive, its BOOKS are

NOW OPEN for the REGISTRATION of MEM-
BERS.

It is required of such as desire to register, that they
forward to the undersigned' (post-paid) their name.
legibly written in full, their age, birthplace, date of
Provincial License, and, the College Fee, viz., Teu
Dollars in current money of this city.,

Ail such as signed the Petition to the Legisiature for
the Act of Incorporation, are entited to Register forth-
with, provided tliat at the time of their signing they
were in possession of a Provincial License to practice
Mèdicine, &c., &c.; and in virtue of the By-Law which
refers to Memnbership, the Books of the College shahl
be kept open during a period of Six Months fromn the
lime of the passing of t he said 13y-Laivs, viz., the
Tenth day of October, 1848, for the Registration of
every Member of the Profession who desires so to do,
provided sucb Meimber bas been in posse.sion of. a
Provincial License to practice Medicine, &c., &c."
Four Years at the time of the passing Of tie Act of
Incorporation, viz., 27th July, 1847.

FRANCIS C. T. ARNOLDI, M.D.,
Registrar & Treasurer,

Colt. Ph.,& Surg., L. C.
58, CnIîo STREET,

Montreal, 1st Dec., 1848

MEDICO-CHIIRURGICA L SOCIETY.
HE next Monthly Meeting of this Society will be

held, at the Rooms of the Mechaiics' In:stitute,
on Saturday Evening Nov. 3, at 8 o'clock P.i.

GEOLGE D. GIBB, M.D.,
Montreal, Nov. 1, 184Q9e Secretary

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.

ON MONDAY 5th NOVEMBER, a series of EVEN-
ING LECTURES and EXAIMINATIONS will be

commenced on the different branches of Medical
Science, for the instruction of Students about to present
thernselves before the Medical Boards of the Pro-
vince.

.They vill be illustrated by drawings, models and
preparations, together vith thie use of the microscope,
and every facility Vill be afforded towards the acquisi.
tion of the requisite knowledge.

For Terms and,

Or

October 1, 1849.

other information apply to
G. D. GIBB M.D., L.R.C.S.I.

48 Craig Street,

GEO. E. FENWICK. M.D.
Corner of Craig & Coté Streets.

URQUH A R T'S

FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.

T lE Subscriber begs leave to submit to the Medical
Protfssion and to the public, lis preparation of

Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used in their
practice, by mniany of the nost eminent Medical Gen-
themen ii tie City, and with the most beneficial resuilts,
as the following testimonials, with vich lie has been
very politely favored, ivill satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James
S tree I.

ALEX. URQUHART.
Augnst 2.

PARTNERSHIP WANTEf.
mEDICAL GENTLEMAN, residing im the Dis.

trict of St. Francis, being compelled, fron iii
heahrh, to relinquish, for about a couple of years, his
practice-will treat on the most favorable terms with
any gentleman desirous of assuming his duties for tlat
period, with the subsequent contingency of continued
partnershil' or inidependent practice. The income us
averaged between £400 and £500 per annim, of
which thrce-fourths ,wil appertain to the party whôl
enters into the engagement. A married rman, or one
of thirty years of age or upwards, would be preferred.

Every information may be obtaiied by application
to the Editor of this Journal.

As tbe Medical gentleman wishes to leave in Janu.
ary, and is desirous of introducing his partner to his

practice, an application as early as possible is re'
quested.

Montreal, October 28, 1849.


